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Garden Rakes, Hoes and Spades 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
Timothy and Clover Seeds 

Blatchfords Calf Meal

D. W. STOTHART

New President of the
Portuguese Cabinet Shot

Joao Chuyas Shot by Senator and Died in a Hos
pital—Attacker Killed by Gendarmes.

Derby PatrioticA
Meeting May 27

Prominent Speakers Will be Pre
sent to Dériver Addresses

The Derby Patriot!2 meeting, ad
vertised for April 6th, was postponed 
and the date has now teen set for

Hardest Fight of the Campaign Js
Now Going on French Arras Line

Newcastle Boy Was 
Wounded at Front

Leslie Miller Writes From Hospi
tal in England—Stanley 

Parks Missing

graphing from Lisbon at Ijiree 
o’clock this afternoon the corres
pondent of the Havas Agency says :

“Trouble has broken out afresh. 
Senator Freitas, who shot and 
wounded Joao Chagas, the head of 
the new ministry, was shot dead by 

and : gendarmes.”
the i Madrid, via Paris, May 17 (11.50

p. m.)—Fighting in Lisbon has be- 
the latest

Bulletin—Lisbon, via London, May 
17 (8.30 p. m.)—Joao Chagas, the 
new president of the cabinet, was 
shot four times with a pistol while 
on board the mid-night train from 
Oproto. His assailant was Senator 
Freitas who also was shot 
wounded by a passenger of 
train.

M. Chagas was taken to a hospital ! gun again, according to 
where it was announced that his ; news reaching Badajoz. 
condition was grave. In addition to ; The warships are bombarding the 
other wounds he is suffering from a 1 city. Over one hundred persons
fracture of the skull. have been killed, including several

Chagas' Assailant Killed Spaniards.
Madrid, via London, May 17 (10.25 j The Spanish warships Espana and 

p. m.)—A despatch received here Rio De La Plata and a Spanisli tor- 
from Lisbon concerning the shooting pedo boat have arrived in Lisbon, 
of M. Chagas, says the attack oc- Paris, May 17, 9 p. m.—The Lisbon 
curred at the Entrocamento railway newspapers state, says |Jie H avais 
station. The despatch adds that correspondent in the Portuguest cap- 
Senctor Freitas was killed by gen- ital, the General Pimentra Castro, 
darmes. the president of the cabinet, declar-

Paris, Mdy 17 (9.05 p. m.)—A des- ed that when the revoluntionary 
patch to the Havas Agency from movement broke out he offered the 
Lisbon says the project for the revol- collective resignation of the 
ution in Portugal was formed three try to President De Arriaga. It is 
days after th3 constitution last added that General Castro assured 
March of the cabinet of General the new cabinet of his loyalty. 
Pimenta Castro. Dr. Alvara Castro, Later
the correspondent says, took charge, Lisbon, May 18—Improvement is 
of the military arrangements, An- shown in the condition of Jose Chag- 
tonio M. Silva undertook to organize as, new President of the Cabinet, 
the civilians, -and Captain Rego, of, who was shot and dangerously

The following letter, written by 
Leslie Miller, one of the first volun
teers from Newcastle, was received 
by his father, Mr. S. B. Miller, yes
terday morning. He is at present in 
an hospital in England, having been 
wounded by the exploding of a Ger
man shell, which dropped only about 
three feet behind the gun he was on 
in his battery:

The Reading War Hospital,
! May 7th, 1915.

Thursday, May 27th, in the Temper- i Dear Mother:
ante Hall ,-t Mlllerton. Addresses Just a tev, Hnts to give you the 
will be delivered by Hon. L. J. | news about seme of the things ! 
Tweedie of Ch.-than, and Ex-Mayor have gone through the last while

back. Well mother, I guess I couldJ. Mcrrissy of Newcastle, 
cream and refreshments will

j Chas. 
j Ice
I be sold during the evening, and the 
Millerton orchestra and united 
choirs will furnich a musical pro
gram. A large attendance is earn
estly requested. Watch for posters.

Improvement League 
Executive Meeting

write a whole lot. First of all, my 
wounds are not very bad, and I will 
be able to go back to my battery 
about the last of the month.

Of course you have seen by the 
papers of the Canadians’ great suc
cess, but at an awful price. Yon
may have seen by the papers about
the 8th Battery being specially men
tioned on that day. We were split 
up and formed half of the 11th Bat-

----------- tery, so you see it was only half of
‘ The Newcastle Town Improvement our battery that I was in.

League Executive met last nig*. It We had been in the fight for three 
was decided to hold regular meet- days and were then sent back for
ings on second Thursday of each ■ reserve, but were ordered to go
month. Dues were fixed at 25 cents back, and at that time the Germans
a year. Aid. H. H. Stuart, secretary, sent some of their big shel's in
was also chosen Treasurer. j Ypres which place we had to go

Rev. P. W. Dixon, seconded by through. I tell you we did 
Aid. Stuart, introduced the follow- ! through with a yell. ^ We only lost !
Ing resolutions: [one man killed, anu that was oar

1. That this Tov.n Improvement 000,1 We have 1o“ °ulle » namber 
Minis-1 League request the Town Council to of men and

The Germans Attacked at Four Distinct Points, 
But were Beaten Back and Slaughtered 

in Full Companies
British Break German Line and Cut off 

About 5000 German Troops—Rus
sians Have Routed Austrians

The Land Forces of the Allies Have Renewed Their Fierce 
Ass lulls Upon the Turkish Troops on the Gallipoli 

Peninsula and Are Having Good Success

TRANSYLVANIA ARRIVED
SAFELY AT GREENOCK

New York. May 17.—The An- 
chor Liner Transylvania passed 
safely through the war zone and 
arrived at Greenock, England, 
at 3 o’clock this morning, Lon
don time, ity was announced by 
Cunard Line officials here.

Paris, May 17—Whole 
of Germans were slaughtered in the 
bloody fighting in a blinding rain 
store} around Neuville and Souchez. 
According Zo despatch ee from the 
battle front today, Germans attack
ed fiercely at four distinct peints. 
They sought to recover the ground 
gained by the French in the Satur
day and Sunday fighting in this re
gion. The war office announced this 
afternoon that in each instance the 
enemy was repulsed with heavy 
losses. An extremely heavy bom
bardment Is now proceeding north of 
Arras pointing to r* renewal of in
fantry engagements.

Paria, Mr.y 17—Violent attacks 
launched by the Germans in an ef
fort to win back tho ground lost to

companie* ^ at the Dardanelles have been renew 
ed. According to Mitylene des
patches received here today, the Al
lies are trying to occupy two strong
ly fortified heights.

A Sofia despatch received here to
day said it was reported there that

the northern shore of the Narrows," 
says the despatch.

“Behind this lie other equally for
midable positions, which must bo 
taken, hill by hill and trench by 
trench, before the army can open 
the gate for the fleet and enable it 
to pass through to Constantinople.

“There must be no false illusion
the Allies had occupied the town of as to the big task before the Allies.
Maidce, north of Port Kilid Babr, 
on the Gallipoli peninsula, and Bu
toir. north of the town of Gallipoli. 
The report was not credited here.

Petrograd, May 17—A great battle 
1» developing near the fortress of 
Przomysl. It was œmi-officially 
stated today that the enemy has ap
peared in large forces on both Rus
sian flanks in the region extending 
from Jaroelau to Cbyrof, a distance 
of thirty-five miles. The Russianthe French on the heights of Lorette,

in northern Fronce, hr-ve been re- i centre Is falling back upon Przemysl 
J pulsed, it is announced in an official | ^rom the bend of the San to en- 
communique Issued to/ the French j trenchments previously prepared.

authorize the policemen to arrest or i We
horses since, 

took up a position just in
front of Ypres three days before the

the navy, agreed to command the wounded while on board a train. The 
naval forces.

Peris, May 17 (11.56

War Office tod'-y.

send home children found on the
street» after 9 o’clock at night with-1 battle be*an’ and 1 an ,el1 lhat 
out good excuse for nine days and nights there «a*

2. That the T. I L. request the i no sleeJ>- or ver>' utUe food- bnt ,he announced 
Council to aproict a Truant Officer, c'anad,an8 showed what the>' are 
whose duty it shall be to enforce made ol‘ and not ODe man «Inched, 
regular attendance n .choc! as re- We were ehelled ou‘ ct our Posi’

The Germans are attacking with 
Four counter rr.saults of the Ger- great vigor north of Przcmyal, but

mar.s at Notre Dr.me de Lorette. hoTe been unable to make any im-
north of Arra-. were all checked by , prccslon on the Russians to the

t__  - . • I n * OOll♦ Vithe hot fire of the French.
The capture of 145 prisoners and 

four mitrailleuses at Heisas is also 
Hetsas is in West

south. Northwest . of the Chyrof-
Przemysl railway the Austrians are 
on the offensive. The Russian offen
sive in southerstern Galicia, north 

Flanders. of Kolomea, is reported to be pro
che communique shows that hard greasing satisfactorily, 

j fighting is still in progress upon the ! Washington, D. C., M-.y 17—The
quired by the Compulsory Education t,on- 1 helped to bury the fir8t man j battlefield north of Arras and in the American Government still waits

bullet entered the forehead and came 
m.)—Tele- out near the right par let: J bone.

Cabinet Retain Office;
Italy Will Join Allies

No Change to be Made in Personnel of Ministry- 
King Refused to Accept Resignation

Act.
3. That Council be requested to 

endeavor to have measures adopted 
whereby drunkards rnd liquor sell
ers shall be sentenced to Imprison
ment rather than fines.

The resolutions were introduced 
by

that was killed. His name was Me- of ynr ,e
Dougall from Moncton. We were | l-ondon *Mfy 17_Flpld 
not only under shell Are. but the j g|r Oohn French
German Infantry broke through on j,rogCI1 his silence In re-1 come frc.Ti Ambassador Gerard ct 
our left and got to within three hun gard to the movements of the Berlin, and unofficial Information

rie'1 British army northwest of Labassee, was lacking The Slate Department

without advice* eany today indicat- 
Marshal Ing the nature of Germany’s reply 

has j to the Lusitania note. No word had 
re-1 come from Ambassador

dred yards, 
well as

so we were under 
a slgell fire, and the gas

London, May 16—(11 p. m )—The 
King of Italy has refused to accept 
the resignation of Signor SaLandra 
and the Premier and his whole war 
cabinet retain office. This, it is con
fidently believed here, foreshadows 
the almost immediate entrance of 
Italy into the circle of belligerents 
on the side of the Allies.

Action, however, may he delayed 
until the meeting of the Chamber of 
Deputies on Thurrday when the 
Premier will announce his policy 
and will receive the support of a 
majority of the Deputies.

Should the expected action 
Italy materialize the Allies will 
in a better position than ever to 
launch their big offensive movement 
against Austria and Germany, which 
iu being preceded cn the western 

, r front by a certes of attacks, furnish- 
l Ing a foretaste of what is to come.

Hardly had the German attacks 
on the British lines around Ypres 
exhausted thetruelves, and flhe 
French offensive to the north of Ar
ras shows signs of coming to an end, 
than the Br'tish became the aggres
sors t0 the north cf La Bassee and 
the French and Belgian troops com
menced their attempt to throw the 
Germans back from the Yser Canal.

These attacks, according to the 
French official statement which, 
however, does not agree with that 
from Berlin, were successful, and 
again compelled the Germans to 
counter attack—the most costly of 
all operations In siege warfare. 
Fighting at both points is still In 
progress today, as well as In Arlols, 
where the French added a further 
pllg&t gain to those made during the

week and which, combined, consti
tute the biggest forward movement 
of either army in the west since the 
battle of the Marne.

Fighting also is in progress In the 
Woevre, particularly to the west of 
the forest of Le Pretre, which the 
French also won during the past 
week.

There does not appear to be much 
change in the general position In 
Galicia although the Austro-German 
armies have been able to make an 
additional slight advance by the 
withdrawal of the Russian rear 

of guards which have been holding off 
be | the victorious troops until their own 

I armies could get into new positions

Father Dixon In a very strong that they U8ed wa8 worse than any
I address, and f’ie first two were vlg- <s,ie** tbat lbey sent over*
I orously supported by the seconder, j were 8oing all right, sending
i Rev. S. J. Macarthur, tho chairman, over 38 many as we *qt. but on the
the Mayor, Revs. Harrison and Rich- of the 29lh of April about
ardcon. Aids. Doyle, Hayward, ,our o’clock they gave me a close
Stables end McKay, J. R. Lawk>r!ca11- °ne of their bi« 8hcllB drop 
and others and passed unanimously. !ped about tbree *eet ^rom me and 

Section 3 brought out very strong *be cxplpsion sent me back like a 
remarks about tho folly of fining ^y*ng machine. I wa«* lucky to get 
drunkards, their people having to 
pay the fines. It was thought
ter to imprison them a few days till *orce °f the explosion sprained my 
sober. Re liquor sellers most of jbac^- * did not want to go to the 

the speakers said they should be jail- : bo*pItal, but the Major made me. 
ed without the option of a fine. j Up to the time I left, the only one 

Aid. Stables said it was no use to wbo wa8 wounded from among the

hurt so little. Five of the small 
bet-1 Pieces went into my hips, and the

behind the Riven S/m. This terri
tory promises to be the scene of an
other big battle for the Russians, 
strongly reinforced, will make a des
perate effort to Aem the tide which 
has been running s0 strongly against 
them.

In the Russian border provinces 
along the East Prussian frontier, Is
olated engagements are occurring in 
which both sides claim to have the 
advantage.

DANISH STEAMER SUNK

London, May 15—Danish steamer 
"Mantha” torpedoed and sunt off 
Aberdeen this morning by German 
submarine, crew of 18 saved. Net 
tonnage 724 and 232 feot long* 
COMING TO CANADA FOR MEN 
London, May 16—G. N. Barnes, 

member of Parliament, has gone to 
Canada to engage men to work on 
munitions of war.

talk to the Police Magistrate abou1 
his duty. He would brook no inter
ference.

Rev. P. W. Dixon and others con
tended that the magistrate if unwill
ing to do his duty could be dismiss
ed

A!d. Stables said that, on investi
gation he found it very hard to get 
convictions for 3rd offence. There 
had to be evidence produced in 
court of first and second offences. 
Latter was in many cases lost block
ing a third. The magistrate thought 
$50 fines best way of enforcing the 
law.

Chairman—You ore changing your 
views very suddenly.

Aid. Stables—Not rit all, but I 
have found out a lot since becoming 
a member of Police Committee.

Aid. Stuart and Dr. Harrison and 
Rev. .Mr. Macarthur pointed out the 
Magistrate had alreàdy sent one 
man to jail for first offence, and this 
had often been done in Moncton and 
was upheld by the Courts.

Aid. Hayward wanted a subcom
mittee of three appointed to thor
oughly enquire into the matter, get 
legal advice, and report. His amend
ment was not seconded, and Resolu
tion No. 3 carried unanimously.

J. M. Troy and Revd. Dixon, Har
rison, Macarthur and? 
were appointed a committee to pre
sent the resolutions to the Town 
Council at Its next session.

Adjourned.

boys who came from Newcastle, was 
Jim Cantwell from Campbellton.

Well Mother, I will write often 
while in England, so you can write 
to the same address as usual. Good
bye for this time.

Your loving son,
LES.

The fact that the above casuality 
took place, and that it was not given 
out, may be grounds for believing 
that other casualties have happen
ed which have also escaped notice. 
Leslie’s many friends will be pleas
ed when he Is again able to take 
his place with his brother Canadian 
heroes.

Mr. John Parks, Kedbank, receiv
ed a telegram on Saturday from the 
Adjutant General announcing that 
his son, Pte. Stanley Parks was 
missing from his regiment after the 
recent batt’e of Langemarck. Pte. 
Parks was a member of the ma
chine gun section of the 6th Royal 
Highlanders of Montreal, which 
formed part of the 13th Battalion, 
which figured so largely In that bat
tle, when they refused to surrender 
after being almost surrounded by 
the enemy. Before enlisting Pte. 
Parks was employed by Robb, Ltd., 
of Amherst, being a first class engl- 

Rtehac|fQn|neer. His parents, two sisters, 
Misses Hattie and Addle Parks, and 
one brother Sydrey, live at Red- 
bank, while another sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Bell, resides at Derby.

with the announcement of an ad- officials are confident, however, the 
vance of nearly a mile into the Ger- ambassador will be heard from socn. 
man line. This, together with the Meanwhile administ ation officia*j 
continuance of the French thrusts are reserving comment as to the 
both north of Ypres and southwest probable attitude of the German 
fit Labassee constitutes the out- Government, hut in diplomatic eir- 
standing feature of the military sit- des speculation was rife, 
uation today. ..* New York, May 17—A mighty ar-

Military comment here regards mada of battleships, destroyers, sub- 
the advance as a genuine break of marines rnd auxiliary craft, the na- 
the German line which, if maintain- tlon's bulwarks in case of war. 
ed, must mean c retreat for a con-1 swung at anchor in the Hudson Riv* 
siderable section of the invaders’ er today, groomed fer review by the 
forces.

Recapture of the bridge over the 
Yser canal at Ste. Enstracte by the 
French, deprives the Germans of 
their last connection with the west 
side of waterway. German assaults 
on tho British position at Ypres 
seem to have spent themselves, at ; ed from 
least for the moment, as Field Mar- in honor 
shal French reports all has been tleehip was in readiness to thunder 
qufet there for the tost forty-eight out the prcsldentiri salute of 21 
hours. guns, when the navy yacht Mayflow-

Petrograd, Mr.y 17—Complete vie- er, with the President on the bridge, 
tory for the Russians in southeast- passed them during the afternoon, 
ern Galicia and Bukc-wina is an
nounced by the War Office In an oy 
fleial statement today. It states 
that the Austrians have been routed 
alcng the entire Dniester front of 
100 miles. The Russians have tak
en 20,000 prisoners.

Petrograd, May 17—For ten days

President of the United States. 
nic?t powerful r-rny of fighting 
ships ever assembled in r.n Ameri
can port. 6^ In nil, the fleet stretch
ed for four niles In a double line of 
gray, but touched with gayer colors 
where pennants and ensigns stieam-

We are fighting a brave and tena
cious enemy, who is most skilfully 
led, and the war here, as in France, 
is a question of how many men you 
can afford to lose to capture each 
trench and each kilometre of soil. 
Victory is only to be gained by 
more men and a continuous supply 
of ammunition.

“The positions already won prove 
that the Turk was justified in believ
ing his positions were impregnable.

“The navy has achieved au equal
ly fine organization for the landing 
of a continuous supply of men and 
munitions. Piers have been built 
out into deep water, so that the larg
est lighters can come alongside. 
Roads have been cut along the cliffs 
to increase the area of disembarka
tion and a hundred devices have 
been utilized to assist in efficiency, 
including lighting arrangements to 
permit landing in the night, as well 
as in the day. All night the south
ern end of the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
formerly deserted and barren, ha* 
the appearance of one of the world's 
greatest ports. There are masses 
of lights on shore, cs though several 
towns have sprung up, while at sea 
a hundred great transports and 
many warships are packed outside 
the defiant Straits.”

Berlin, via London, May 18, 2.03 a. 
m.—A wireless despatch from Con
stantinople says:

“The general staff of the Dardan
elles reports that near Ariburnu on 
the 15th, three enemy battalions at
tacked our right wing several times. 
They were driven back Into their 
main positions and lost some 1,500 
men and much material.

I "Three shots from our batteries 
The bIt British cruisers."

New Folders Issued 
By The Intercolonial

nf‘‘ng to: Ynd Lma“ Attractive Booklets. Illustrative of
of the occasion. Eacn bat- v n n

Maritime Provinces Beauty
Spots

The Intercolonial 'Rc.ilv/ay has Is
sued an attractive line of literature 
setting forth the advantages of tour
ists spending their vacations in New 
Brunswick and the Maritime Prov
inces. One nicely decorated folder 
tells of the ccst of summer excur
sions to the different points along 
the Intercolonial. It gives minute 
information concerning such trips 
and is finely Illustrated with Mari
time Province views.

Another folder tells of the advan
tages offered in “Abegweit” on 
Prince Edward Island. Illustrations

Con^yed by the cruiser Baltimore 
the Mayflower, bringing the Presi
dent from Washington reashed the 
harbor last night and after a b { rt 
halt near Tompklncvlllc, steamed up 
the river to anchorage of V/cst For
ty-First street. It was after mid- 
night when she arrived and the 

there has been severe fighting along President nrd his rarty, expecting a
the Dniester front, where the Rub- long day of ceremonies, had retired
slrnp have been assailing the A us- for the night.
trians’ right wing, after checking Its ! London, May 18, 2.12 a. m.—The 
attempts to advance and strike at British press representative in the
the lines of communication:! upon Dardanelles telegraphing under gate and maps vividly describe the beau-
which the Russians depend for seed- of May 10, sends description of the ties of the Island and how they may
ing supplies and reinforcements to first stage of the operations of the he found.
the troops who have been withdraw- allied troops against the Turks. La Baie de Chaleur Is also des
ing before the Austro-Germen as- which he says has now come to an cribed in a handsome folder. The
B&ults In the Carpathians and In end. He testifies to the splendid history of northern New Brunswick
Western Galatia. work already achieved by the Allies and settlements In that part of the

The Austrians have been driven in successfully landing and estab-
from their positions along the south lishing themselves in the face of
bank of the Dniester River, and1 tromendoup opposition. They are
have been compelled to cross the now 'before Atchl Baba, about five
Pruth. Madworna, twenty-two miles miles up the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
south of StantslLU, has 
tured by the Prussians.

country are shown.
The Bras d’Or Lukes also have a 

booklet devoted to them and the 
wonders of that beautiful country

. ------------are well set foçth.
been recap* | “This Is the first of the command- j The folders all are handsomely 11- 
This Is the Ing positions on which the Turko- lustrated with true to life pictures.

fifth time It has changed hands. German force can make a stand be-
Athens, May 17—Fleece attacks fore we are able to move up the 

by the Allied expeditionary forces. Gallipoli Peninsula and command

Copies of the literature may be se
cured from the Intercolonial at 
Moncton and in the ticket office.

/AX
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Safety First!
"Safety First” to the housewife 

safeguarding the family’s home-baked food.
Always use Royal Baking Powder which 
insures delicious and healthful Food.
Royal Baking Powder is made from Cream 
cf tartar—derived from grapes.

Contains No Alum

OFFICERS OF THE SECOND 
CONTINGENT ARE ANNOUNCED

Officers of the second Canadian 
Contingent were chosen bjr the Mili
tia Council as follows:

Officer Commanding-—Major Gen
eral S. B. Steele.

General Staff Officers, first and 
second grade still to be named.

Third grade—Major J. L. R. Par
sons. Winnipeg.

Assistant Adjutant and Paymaster 
General—Lieut.-CoL P. E. Thacker, 
Halifax.

D. A. A. and Q. M. G.—Major 
Homer Dixon, Toronto.

D. A- Q. M. G.-^Major Correlli. 
Winnipeg.

A. D. S.—Lieut. Colonel Fothering- 
ham, Toronto.

D. A. D. M. S.—Major Jacques. Ot
taws.

A. D. V. S.—Major H. D. Smith, 
Winnipeg.

D. A. D. O. S—Major K. C. Fol 
ger, London.

Field Casfliiers—Major Alexander 
and Captain Todd, Montreal

Assistant Provast Marshal—Major 
Jarvis. C. M. G., Winnipeg.

Interpreter—Captain E. E. Cinq- 
Mars. Quebec.

A. D. C.'s—Captain Montague, 
Winnipeg. Captain Cochrane, Toron
to, and Lieutenant Steele, Winni
peg.

Remounts—Lieut.-Col. A. D. Mc
Rae, Toronto: Captain Hogarth. M. 
L. A., Port Arthur, and Captain C. 
D. H. McAlpine, Winnipeg.

Maritime Province
Carnality List

Maritime Province Boys Who 
Have Been Killed or Wound

ed in Battle

Private Gus Rees, Amherst, N. S.. 
wounded.

Private Thomas KcUey, Halifax, 
N. S., wounded.

Gunner G. A. McDougall Moncton, 
N. B., killed.

Sapper George Woodford Connell, 
Digby, N. S., wounded.

Lance Corporal Harold Percy Mc
Intyre, Woodstock, N. B., wounded.

Pte. J. J. Donohue, St. John, N. B., 
wounded.

Acting Sorgt. Noah Filbridge 
SteevQs .Gunningsville, Albert Ccu, 
N. B., wounded.

Driver James Thomas V’ey, Glace 
Bay, N. S.. wounded.

Pte. Walter D. Forrest, Loggieville, 
N. B., wounded.

Pte. George Blois, Trurcy N. S., 
wounded. /

Quartermaster Ser^t. Adams, 
Hampton, N. B.. fied of wounds.

Pte. L. Bunnerr, Sussex, N. B., 
wounded.

Pte. Irwin Long, Walton's Lake, 
King's Co., N. B., wounded.

Week’s War News
London, May 13—Mr. Churchill an

nounced that the British submarine 
E-14 had penetrated through the Dar
danelles and into the Sea of Marmo
ra. sinking two Turkish gunboats 

land a Turkish tionzpoit.

Ottawa, Ont., May 12—No Mari-1 
time Province names on casualty j 
list issued today.

Queenstown, May 12—A Lusitania j 
life-boat bearing the bodies of three 1 
women and two boys, which has, 
been adrift since last Friday, is re-1 
ported ashore today near Baltimore | 
on the south Irish coast.

The Hagu'*. Mjiy 13—Long trains 
of Gevmrtn wounded are traversing 
Belgium nightly, aa(* C»man sol
diers admit frightful losses in the 
fighting in Norti'.ern Fiance and 
Belgium. According to advices from 
Bruges today, all day Sunday train- 
loads of wounded Germans crossed 
Belgium at brief Intervals.J*

Hamilton, Ont., May 13—Constable 
W. Smith, whose wife went down on 
the Lusitania, handed in his re
signation today. He is now a mem
ber of the 36th Battalion. “Those 
dirty hounds murdered my wife and 
her unborn baby. They may get me, 
but I will wipe out my score first," 
he said, as he walked out of the sta
tion.

Ottawa, Ont., May 12—German 
treachery emphasized anew b. the 
sinking of the Lusitania has brought 
forth a strong demand from various 
parts of the country for the intern
ment of all Germans, regardless of 
whether they are naturalized or not.

Pekin, May 12—Dr. Hicko, the 
Japanese Ambassador, notified the 
Chinese foreign office this afternoon, 
that the Japanese Government wa* 
satisfied with China's reply to its 
ultimatum.

Constantinople. May 13—The ar
rival of 13,000 Turkish wounded this 
morning has conve/ted Constantin
ople into a city of terror. Crowds, 
mo-tly women, this afternoon parad
ed the streets, cursing the war and 
these responsible for Turkey’s par
ticipation. Sultan Mehmed, accord
ing to a report reaching the Ameri
can quarter, has threatened to ab
dicate.

j Rome. May 13—Italy today was 
I very- close to a declaration of war. 
; What was heralded as Austria's final 
j proposal in the interests of peace 
has been definitely rejected. In of
ficial circles it was said the Govern
ment will not keep the world long 
In suspense, and that an important 
announcement may be made within 
forty-eight hours.

London, May 12—Lord Charles j
Beresford and W. N. Johnson Hicks 
presented petitions In the House i 
today bearing 500,000 signatures ! 
asking the Government to intern ! 
all male alien enemies. Premier As- ! 
quith said the Government wasJcare-j 
fully considering the practicability j 
of segregation and internment of s 
Alien enemies on a more comprehen
sive scale.

London, May 13—A Zeppelin was 
sighted off Northumberland last 
night and it was believed today to 
have been on a roconnoitering ex
pedition. Despatches from the Tyne 
district today said that the airship 
hovered about several miles off the 
mouth of the Tyne, but did not ap
proach the coast.

j London, May 13—Premier As-
| quith announced in the house of 
«commons today, that “all male en- 
, emics over military age, will be re- 
{patriated.” He also said that women 
land children in suitable cases, would 
| be repatriated though some might 
! remain. He added that the govern
ment proposes to segregate all adult 
male enemies for their own safety 
and for the safety of the country.

Geneva, via Paris, May 12—A des-1 
patch from Cracow to the Journal j 
De Geneve says that the losses of 
the Austrians and the Germans since 
the first of May amount to 165,000 
officers and men. The losses of the 
Russians in prisoners arc placed at 
60,000. The d spatch says the Rus
sians are holding firmly the princi
pal strategic positions, and that both 
sides are rcoeiving heavy reinforce
ments.

Paris, May 13—A Havas despatch 
from Athens says:—“An Allied fleet 
re-entered t’*e Dardanelles last night 
and bombarded thq fortr ax Kilid 
Bt.br, Chanak Kaleccl cj;J Nagara. 
The bombardment was interrupted 
at eight o’clock but wrs resumed 
three hours later and is being con
tinued. Although the Turks have 
been strongly reinforced, the bom
bardment from the Allied warships 
is causing them heavy losses and 
they are steadily losing ground. The 
Turkish trenches tre filled with 
bodies.

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Find» Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
m*. Vegetable 
Compound.

COLICKY CHILDREN

Colicky children can be prompt
ly cured by Baby’s Own Tablets be
cause these Tablets act directly on 
the stomach and bowels and cleanse 
them of all impurities. Concerning 
them Mrs. Jas. C. Slater, Summer
ville, N. S.. writes: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and a nr. glad to 
say I have found them an excellent 
medicine for colic and loss of sleep.*' 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at J£5 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Cepe Wolfe, Canada^" Last March 1 
wee a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, ae I wae each e sufferer 
from female trouble*. Bot I took Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

“Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health.''—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.L, Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma- 
tion. ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob
stinate ills of women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact that 
Lydia EL Pinkham's 
VegetableCom pound 
has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don't you try it if you need such • 
medicine ?

GAINS 40 ROUNDS IN 40 DAYS

A scene from Sir Wa’ter Scott’s 
greatest story “A Woman Triumph1’ 
an adaption from “The Heart of 
Midlothian” in four reels, showing 
at the Happy Hour Thursday night.

London, May 13—The British bat
tleship Goli'.th has been torpedoed 
in the Dardanelles. It is feared that 
600 lives have been lost. Announce
ment of the loss of the Goliath was 
mr.de in the House of Commons this 
afternoon by Wiqston Churchill, 
First Lord of tho Admiralty. While 
no definite information apparently 
has been received ns to the number 
of lives lost, Mr. Churchill said he 
feared it would reach 500.

London, May 13—An official state
ment made public at Capetown, and 
received by the Router Telegram 
Company, says tLat Wlndhcok, capi
tal of German Southwest Africa, was 
captured yesterday without resist
ance by the Union of South Afric* 
forces under General Botha. The 
population cf the town consists of 
3,000 Euroreans and 12,000 natives. 
Gen. Botha’s troops took a consider
able quantity of rolling stock. Mar
tial law has Lecn proclaimed 
throughout the conquered territory.

London, May 12—A despatch to 
the Dally Mail from Northern France 
says the Princess Patricias Regi
ment of Canada infantry, backed by 
other British regiments, suffered ter
ribly during the furious bombard
ment by the Germans of the British 
trenches west of Zonncbeke on Sat- 

1 urday. The bombardment was al
most the heaviest of the war. The 

j Germans had an overwhelming mas
tery of artillery. Many deeds of 

I heroism are credited to a small num- 
! her ot Canadians, who stood back to 
! back firing in both directions on the 
| enveloping Germans. The trenches 
in which they were fighting, were 
soon knocked out of shape by the 
heavy shells but the Canadians con
tinued fighting, their ranks being cut 
to pieces.

Ottawa, May 13—Major General 
Sam Hughes today received a letter 
from a young German in Toronto, 
who offers his services in any ca
pacity desired. “The more I hear of 
the events of this war, the more I 
am inclined to side with my adopted 
country,” says tha writer, who add* 
that he has been many years away 
from Germany and is under no ob
ligation to it In respect of military 
service.”

Potrograd, May 13—Reinforce
ments are being rushed to the sup
port of the Russian army east of the 
San, according *o a semi-official 
statement given out here today. 
Though the Slava continue to fall 
back at some points, the main offen
sive of the Au^lro-Germans appar
ently has nearly spent itself in ex
haustive att.’.cks against the Russian 
lines. The idea that Przemysl might 
again fall into the hands of the en
emy was scouted by War Office of 
ficials.

Rome, May 13—Dowager Queen 
Marguerita,* mother of King Victor 
Emmanuel, has given orders that the 
second floor ot her palace be trans
formed into a hospital for wounded 
in case of war.

Paris, May 13—Brilliant successes 
for the Allies In the great battle 
now being waged from Arras to the 
sea were claimed in despatches re
ceived here today and later confirm
ed by the War Office. In the woods 
east of Carency, French troops have 
captured additional Hunches. Fur
ther gains, according to con =pond- 
ents at the front, will force the Ger
mans to abandon their positions en
tirely. North of Carency, Hill No. 
125 has been taken up by the French 
after several days of desperate fight
ing.

UL
F Your Grocer L~~iWI ■

sends out KING 
COLE TEA confi
dent that it will 
please. He has a 
positive assurance of its quality, in the guarantee 
on every package-entire satisfaction or money re
funded. There is no stronger guarantee of quality.

“You’ll like the flavor."

A committee ofjhe Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association is endeavor
ing to raise money to advertise 
Made-in-Canrda goods. In theory 
tiie proposal is excellent but in prac
tice is it really wise? Moat Cana
dian manufacturers take ? pride in 
their products, put their name* on 
them and turn out sonv't'itnp that 
is equal to and in not a few cases 
superior to anything of the kind pro
duced in the world. On th« ether 
hand there 're some Canadian manu
facturers who unfortunately think 
their, own interests are best served 
by making the cheapest and most in
ferior article they can force upon 
the buying public. They think a 
slightly better immediate profit 4s 
better than building up » reputation 
for high-grade goods. These experi
ences and the exposures in connec
tion with inferior qualities supplied 
to fill war orders show' that there are 
some Canadian manufacturers who 
ought to be behind the prison bars 
as the Premier suggests.

Even members of the committee 
recognize this weakness. Only the 
other day one of them placed an or
der amounting to several thousand 
dollars with a United States firm 
though the same prodr.cta are made 
by another member of the associa
tion in a near-by town. The first 
manufacturer would much prefer to 
buy Canadian made but he knows 
from costly experience that his neigh
bor is too indifferent to t« ke pains 
and turn out a satisfactory quality..

A general campaign of advertising 
Made-ln-Canada goods would be paid 
for largely by the firms who are 
making high-grade goods, while the 
benefit of such a general campaign 
would be derived chiefly by the men 
who are trading on Mnde-in-Canada 
reputation and producing inferior 
goods to sell at slightly lower rates.

The committee of tho Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association would be 
far better occupied and could do 
more real good for Canadian manu
facturers If they were to devote the'r 
energies to lm-pro> tng tho quality— 
by moral and other influences—of 
the goods produced by the scoundrels 
who would Injure the good name of 
the reputable Canadian manufactur
ers.

Canadian manufacturers who pro
duce an article of which they are 
proud, behlnl which they will stand, 
should let the public know of It. They 
should advertise it extensively over 
their own names and not pay and be 
sponsors for the firms who have no 
care for their own or our national re
putation. On the other hand the 
newspapers should, as far ns possl 
ble, refuse to Insert advertising of 
any but satisfactorily made products 
and by their editorial policy make It 
unprofitable for the chronically dis
reputable manufacturers to stay in 
business.—Financial Post.

REMARKABLE RESULTS OF THE 
NEW TISSUE BUILDER TONO 
LINE TABLETS IN MANY 
MEN AND WOMEN.

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING

a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW 
“By George, I never saw anything 

tike the effects of that new treat
ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost nerve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a 
medicine," said a well-known gentle
man yesterday in speaking of the re
volution that had takt,R place in 
his condition, “I began to think 

that there was nothing on earth that 
could make me fat. I tried tonics, 
digestives, heavy eating, diets, milk, 
beer and almost everything else you 
could think of, but without result."

Any man or woman who is thin 
can recover normal weight by the 
best new treatment Tonoline Tablets, 
“i have been thin for years and bo 
gan to think it was natural for me to 
be that way. Finally 1 read about 
the renmrkable processes brought 
about by use of Tonoline Tabs, so » 
decided to try myself. Well, when 1 
look at myself in the mirror now, I 
think it Is somebody else. I have put 
on just farty pounds during the Iasi 
forty days, and never felt stronger 
or more ‘nervy* in my life."

Tonoline Tabs are a powerful In
ducer to nutrition, increases cell- 
growth. food, increases the number 
of blood-corpuscles and as a neces
sary result builds up muscles, and 
solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
the figure.

For women wno can never appear 
stylish In anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatment may prove a revela
tion. It is a be luty maker as well as 
a form builder and nerve strengthen- 
er. Tonoliae Tabs cost $1 for a 60- 
days’ treatment, at druggists, or mall- 
id by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousle.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD'S LINI
MENT.
St. Peter’s. C. B. EDW. LINL1EF.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst. N. B., THOS. W. PAYNE.

Perhaps no religious organize- 
has more readily responded to the 
cry of King and Country than the 
Salvation Army. There are over 
ten thousand Salvationists in the 
army and navy, eighteen hundred of 
them being bandsmen.

GIVE “8YBUP or FICKT
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative" can't harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhœa, full of cold, give 
a teaepoonful of “California Syrup of 
Ftgs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowele without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which con
tains fulledlrectlons for babies, chil
dren of all agee and for grown-upe.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't be such common 
place printing.

q We'll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care takeq in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper-dor the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modem country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

El - TO ET
Decide logo elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offer
ings. We know you will be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 

satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A D. FARR AH <6 OO.

PLUMBING
NOW is the time to make arrangements 
for Plumbing, and have the work done 
before the season gets busy. Have us 
look the job over and quote you figures. 
We attend to all branches of the trade. 
Supplies always kept on hand.

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Raid up..................................................................... $ 11.560,000.00
Reserve Fund...............................................................................  12^60,000.60
Undivided Profita............................................................................ 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation................................................................. 10,365,376.69
Deposits......................................................................................... 136,729.463.41
Due to Other Banka................................................................... 3.118,902.06
Bilks Payable (Acceptance* by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

6178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Banka..............................................  630,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocka .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada.................  10,6604129.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................  678,000.00

$67,304,260.06
Loar.a and Discounts..............................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises............................................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HÇAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Prlneeee St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar St*. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’ll Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
aessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. R. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Aek for Mlnard’s and take no other MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTOR IA
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Tho Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 yca.s, lias borne the signature of 

, and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this, 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ] 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. |

What is CASTORIA
Castcrla Is a Harmless substitute lor Castor On, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 

I Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
1 assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Bears the Signature of

“UNDER WHICH FLAG?”
In a Stirring Editorial, the New York Herald Prc- 

clains There Can be no Divided Allegiance— 
America Must Act

Under the captîcn, “In . Memor-1 and children on the Lusitania. The 
iam,” the New Ycrk Heralcf of a re- citizen of German descent who re
cent issue says:. j.pudiates that crime of the century is

“The country has counted its dead ! not a GERMAN-American at all. He 
The roll of : is an American. The citizen ofand calculated Its loss, 

the slain is completed; every bell ! German descent who glories in the 
should toll today and every flag be j exploit is not an American—he is a 
at half mast for the innocent victims j GERMAN, and GERMAN he will re- 
of German savagery. Those who | main. No person who condones the 
have tears to shed should shed them horror off Kins&le can claim, the

| slightest connection with the Ameri-
“The known victims 

blood madness and lust for slaughter 
number 764. Of these 129 are men,

of German can thought.
“So it is well, right nrw, to. ask 

the question—‘Under which flag?’ 
mostly in the prime of life, the very j This affair may w ell take us into 
flower of American manhood. There ; war. There can be no divided al-

The Kind Yob Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

are 113 women, cultivated, refined, 
happy wives, mothers and sisters. 
And there are 22 children, perhaps

legiance. The naturalized citizen of 
German birth or parentage who sym
pathizes with the Kaiser is a traitor

two score of these babes. And even ! to the United States, 
with all of that the full story is not! ‘“Under which flag?“' 
told, perhaps never will be told, be- As to the canker of pro-German
cause of the Impossibility of identi
fying the nationality of many of the

policy that everyone outside the 
United States knows has been eating
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^Target Tips and Hunfing■ Helps ; ;
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steerage passengers. Many of them ! into their vitals for a long time, the 
were citizens of the United States. ; Herald says:

“Oh, the pity of it! These neutral I “If Dr. Bernhard Dernberg had 
voyagers were on peaceful errands, I one single human instinct he would 
enjoying the rights secured them put a padlock on his ever active 
by the Declaration of Independence | mouth and retire to seclusion while 
—life, liberty and the pursuit of hap- j the United States mourns over and 
piness. Mothers with groups of lit- i buries its murdered dead, 

i tie children were crossing to join j “Behold the man who spends most 
[ husbands and fathers on the other of his time defending the ainihila- 
side. Whole families were on board tion of maritime and international 

I the Lusitania: merchants going law when it benefits Germany now
! abroad in the ordinary line of busi- in the face of the event invoking 
jness; professional men following some other phase of international 
j their callings; artisans and finan-1 and maritime law as an excuse for 
j ciers, the wealthy, the well to do colossal murder most foul! Behold 
1 and the poor. The contingent fur- him as the leader of those who ut- 
! nislied by this country in this great ter cheers and give toasts fôr the 
ship's country represented nearly crews of the submarine which de- 

j every useful walk of life. It was ty- liberately and premqditatedly com- 
pical of the best citizenship-in all Its mitted a crime which has no parallH 
varied phases. They were assured .in history! And then say whether

1
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"You Can’t Make
BEAVER FLOUR

d
•with a 
wheat our/

YOU can’t get the 
deliciogus, nutty, 
homemade flavor, 

with western wheat 
flour, that you get with 
“Beaver” Flour.

You can't get the lightness—the 
snowy whiteness—the fine texture 

—the uniform, dependable quality and strength— 
with western wheat flour that yon get with 
“Beaver" Floor. _

The Agricultural Colleges have proved—by 
experiments — that a true blended flour like 
“Beaver” Floor, is the only one suitable for both 
Bread and Pastry.

Tie trfrix m lie big cilia Bln reroute, have 
proved that it paye to mes a blended fleer like 
"Beaaer", terne,, all their customer» want "that 
deBciome Bemad with the tasty, homemade flaoor".

Try “Beaver” Flour yourself. Test it for 
Bread and for Pastry—and you’ll see that it IS 
BEST for both. Your grocer has it.

DEALERS— Write us for prices on 
Food, Coarse Crains caul Cereals.

TO T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

A New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

J. K., Topeka, Kansas. |
1. Van you tell me how to keep my j 

shotguns from pitting? After about | 
two year's use with nitro powder, ! 
the barrels begin to pit just in 
front of the shell chamber. I wipe 
my guns out with dry rags after a 
day’s shooting and oil with nitro sol
vent or oil. Is there any oil that will 
positively prevent pitting? Would 
washing out gun with hot water be 
any advantage?

Ans. Your trouble is^ probably 
due indirectly to leading. When a 
shotgun is fired a certain amount of 
lead is left on the barrel which is 
ru* bed off the shot. The powder 
fouling is underneath this coating, 
and after a series of shots have been 
fired, causes corrosion. Cleaning 
with rags and nitro solvent will not 
remove this leading, although some 
makers of nitro solvent oils claim 
that their product will. There is 
one practical way to remove leading 
and that is to use a brass cleaner 
of some kind, either the brass wire 
bristle brush or the one made of 
wire gauze. It is a good idea to 
clean the barrels with one of these 
cleaners every time it is used, and : 
if you follow this procedure and 
your gun is from a reputable maker, 
it should last for a life time with
out showing signs of wear or pitting.

2. Aren’t most shotguns chamber
ed for 2% inch shells, and most 
sheila excepting trap loads loaded in 
2% inch shells? Wouldn't it be bet
ter to use 2% inch shells?

Ans. The difference in the length 
of 2% inch and 2 % inch shells is 
bo slight that there is no practical j 
difference in the amount of wear on ! 
the barrel.
H. B., North Bay, Ont.

1. How many rounds in 30-30 and 
.$! W. S. will the Model ’94 handle 
before becoming unsafe to use?

Ans. This is entirely a matter of 
the care received by the action. Any 
rifle action which is allowed to be-1 
come full of grit or dirt and Is oper
ated under these conditions will na
turally wear loose eventually, ow
ing to the actual friction of the grit 
on the working surfaces.

ff Does the action become badly 
sprung after firing 2,000 rounds or 
so?

Ans. No.
3. Have you ever heard of this 

action giving way with the use of 
the cartridges it was designed to 
use?

Ans. Not American manufactur
ers do not make actions which would 
become unsafe in any such time as 
you give. All actions wear out even
tually owing to the actual rubbing 
of surfaces upon each other as men
tioned above, and therefore the care 
given the action to a great extent 
determines Its life, but you will cer
tainly know long before trouble 
could possibly develop that the ac

tion is worn cut.
R. N. B., Detroit, Mich.

Being an interested reader of your 
column^, I noticed you informed “B” 
of Auburn, Me., that you could not 
locate the National Projectile 
Works, making a wire patched bul- 
laf. This Company was located in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., about seven 
years ago. About three years ago I 
received a notice from them that 
they had moved to Napa, Cal. I 
have used their cartridges in a .303 
Savage and they were satisfactory 
for hunting, but expensive. This 
concern may, of course, by this 
time be out of business cr possibly 
doing business under a different 
name.

This will answer “B’s” question, 
and I wish to thank R. N. B. for 
sending in the information.

Incidentally, I hope that anyone 
noticing misstatements or errors in 
this column will write me as I am 
doing my best to have all informa
tion as accurate as possible. You 
will be doing me a great favor if 
you will let me know of any error.
C. R. T.. West Frankfort, Ill.

I wish to go duck hunting this 
Fall and have heard considerable 
about Reel Foot Lake, Tenn., as a 
duck country, but can learn nothing 
definite. Can you tell me anything 
of that country or give me the amc- 
of some one who can?

Ans. On Reel Foot Lake in Octo
ber, the principal duck shooting is 
the summer or wood duck, blue av.d 
green wing teal; in November and 
December, principally mallard and 
black jack or- blue hills—some few 
red head and canvas back. Mr. H.
D. Gibbs, Chisa Hotel, Memphis, 
Tenn., can give you further inform
ation. qygjU
THICK, QL088Y HAIR

HUB FROM DANDRUrr

THE LUSITANIA TORPEDOED OFF THE SOUTH OF IRELAND 
WITH A LOSS OF OVER 1000 LIVES

sutlful—Get • 25 cent bottle 
of Denderlne.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre, Its strength and 
Its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. Cl Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowiton’s Danderlne from any drug 
store and just try it

Ml nerd’s Liniment for sale every
where

that they were safe; that they had 
a right to go; the high seas are 
free and no nation could say them 
nay. They all lie in the morgues on 
the Irish coast or at the bottom of

“Oh, the shame of it! To no coun
try had they done any wrong. By 
no possibility could it be urged that 
it was to the interest of the nation 
of submarine piracy that they were 
enemies. By destroying them no 
military advantage could be gained. 
They were as much entitled to a safe 
conduct through the war zone by 
Germany as by Great Britain. They 
received it from neither, but from 
the former they received their death 
stroke.

“Oh, the cold villainy of it! Noth
ing in the code of law between na
tions justified the dastard blow. 
Their country had served notice on 
the world that Americrn lives must 
be respected. But the nation that 
only Invokes law when It suits Its 
purpose decreed that they should go 
down to death.

“And now the reckoning.”
And having exhorted the presi

dent with the reiterated query, 
“What is President Wilson going to 
do about it?” the Herald goes on 
editorially, under the heading, “Un
der Which Flag:”

“The hyphen was submarined with 
the Lusitania. Henceforth there 
can be but one class of Americans— 
AMERICAN-Amerlcans.

“The Herald believes that a very 
large percentage of naturalized cit
izens of German birth or descent 
refuse to sympathize with the crime 
against the country of their adop
tion. It believes that a comparative
ly small number are making the ri
bald and heartless noise of acclaim 
over the slaughter of men, women

he is not black, soulless, inhuman 
as the manufactured man of Frank
enstein, only built to destroy. Count 
von Bernstoriff stands mute, with 
blanched face, but Dernburg goes on 
forever.

“The time has come to end this 
shameful international scandal and 
send this representative of the Kais
er out of the country as either a 
rabid lunatic or r.n offence to all hu
manity.”

Paris, May 12—One hundred Am
ericans of Paris have signed the fol
lowing cablegram, which was for
warded to President Wilson:

“We the undersigned, having ob
served strict neutrality though living 
amid the horrors of war, now feel 
that, in Justice to our conditions and j 
In order to preserve our self-respect: 
we must voice an indignant and en- i 
ergetic protest against the sinking ' 
of the Lusitania, an act of pre-emin
ent savagery and which places the 
responsible Government outside of 
civilized humanity.”

LATEST GERMAN
SUBMARINES

New York, May 13—From the same 
German source which predicted the 
sinking of the Lusitania word has 
been sent out that, if German plans 
do not miscarry, the Anchor Liner 
Transylvania, which left this port 
Friday afternoon with 876 passeng
ers aboard will fall prey to a sub
marine. The Transylvania is char
tered by the Cunard Line and destin
ed for Liverpool and Glasgow. A 
large proportion of her cargo con
sists of contraband. Among the pas
sengers are many Americans and * 
large number of Canadians and Brit
ish reservists. There are also twen
ty-three Canadian nurses aboard 
bound for the field hospitals In the 
war zone.

The comparative speeds of the 
submarines ar.d surface boats has 
made it* possible for many merchant
men to escape. In many instances 
by zig-zagging and running at high 
speed was enabled to dodge the dead
ly torpedo. Every torpedo fired
costs a large sura. Obviously, Ger
many could not afford to waste 
many. So, shortly after she started 
her submarine war-frre, she restrict
ed her use of torpedoes as much as 
possible. When ever feasible, her 
submarines would rise to the surface 
halt the merchantmen by gun fire, 
board her, and blew her up with dy
namite. This course was cheaper,
surer, and no waste of expensive tor
pedoes. But, the submarines were
only equipped with only very small 
calibre guns, not more than one and 
one quarter inch, with only a short 
range, and there was always some 
time required to get them into ac
tion. The merchantmen were con
tinually becoming more and more 
alert and frequently escaped before 
the submarines could halt them 
with their small gun fire. To avoid 
this, and at the same time to avoid 
all dangers incurred in boarding 
operators, a new plan has been 
adopted. They no longer board and 
blow up a merchantman. They 
sink her by gun fire. This of coarse,, 
requires a much more powerful gun, 
and greater speed of operating ft.

Briefly the construction and ar
rangement is as follows: At a. sait- 
ab'e point in the hull is arranged a 
hydraulic elevator on which is fixed 
a gun pedestal. On the pedestal is 
mounted a short powerful four inch 
gun with a recoil cylinder above for 
taking up the shock of discharge 
and using that energy to reload the 
gun. Arranged above the gun and 
cylinder like an umbrella, is a heavy 
plate of armor, completely protect
ing the entire gun. On tile pedestal, 
at each side and clcse to the gun is 
a scat for an operator, who are al
so completely shielded by the armor 
plate. This armor plate, is really 
the hatch which seates on a rubber 
packing and closes and seals the 
hatch-way through which the gun 
rises. As the subrarrir.e approaches 
its prey and conyes to the surface, 
the operators ste£ to their seats, one 
of theme wings a lever, and the ele
vator immediately hoists the pedes
tal, gun and shield. The operators 
then start firing to sink the mer
chantman. As she sinks, the opera
tor reverses the lever and the pedes
tal, gun, and gun crew disappear hr- 
to the hull the armor plate gun 
shield closing tightly as a hatch 
cover on the rubber packing of tie 
hatch-way.

This latest development In arma
ments of submarines is the explan
ation of many of the more recent 
successes of the German submarin
es, and they say that every effort is 
being mr.de by the Çcrman navy to 
make their submarines more and 
more deadly to the war goes on.

PROFESSIONAL ! CHURCH DIRECTORY
' SUNDAY SERVICES

R.M.MWIIM C. J. A. CHAINA*, il B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Low—bury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
lMyr.

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Richard sol

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, F re seed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
13-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to sad from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami 
chi will *>e attended to 
33-tyr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy _ Communion—1st Sunday la 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday In 
month ft 8.30 a. m.

Morning and E^cni; g Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in 
month). Eve/?song at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong, 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

WE KNOW
REZISTOL
Will Help You

Ta Regain Your Strength and Energy

Report of tbe Hotel Physician in ; 
Leading New York Hospital on 
the Cure of Brain Fatigue and 

Nervous Exhaustion

CASTORIA
For Infants nnâ GhiMrsn.

The liai You Haw Always Bought
the 

of (

“A few year» ago we considered- 
that we were doing well if we cured 
10 per cent, of the cases of Brain Fa
tigue and Nervous Prostration 
brought to us, but since the introduc
tion of Rezistol into our hospital we 
cure more than 90 per cent, of all 
the cases in its various forms brought 
to us. It builds new tissues, gives 
new energy, new life, new blood and 
strength to any part of the body at
tacked by these diseases.”

Resistol Is a powerful tonic nour
ishing food medicine, composed of 
valuable tonie stimulants obtained 
from vegetable drugs. Rezistol con
tains no narcotics or other dangerous 
drugs which merely deaden pain tem
porarily but give no permanent re
lief er cure the cause of disease.

Rezistol Is a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; It in the best re
medy know to tbe medical profes
sion to enrich thin, watery blood and 
supply new rich blood to the whole 
body.

It will be found a most valuable 
remedy in cases of over stimulation 
ta- which tbe exceeelve use of liquor 
causes depression, dullness of the fac
ulties or intoxication; it counteracts 
the depressing effects and restores 
the system to Its normal condition. 
FREE—To prove the wonderful mer
its of REZISTOL we will mail a 
large sample bottle for 26c. in si’ver 
or stamps for postage, etc.
Rezfetel Chemical Co., Boston. Mass.

(During winter months from Novem* 
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.0# 
a. m.

Let© Mass with sermoetc., 11.06 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Ciaoses, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Salvation Army
• Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiner.s Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3;0# 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

The Canada Car Co. have received 
another bfg mar order from tbe 
Russian government. This last or- 
dèr is fer two thousand steel cars.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

OVER ee V CARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Oman» 

Coothiqht, Ac.
rlptkm may 
whether sa

______«û^aaiii'tfirwDBBwfSgKaia
tant free. Okleet agency tor eecartnepattmte.

Patents taken through Mann tCo.receive 
tsrfUU notice, wit hoot charge, in theSdornne

Keep Hevdz L'nimeet le the house

\y Illustrated weekly. 1 
f any aotanUfle JbortiaL 
■t5eyear, postage prepaid.

8SS Breedwey. New YorkiMtoe.n,c. ,
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Words of Cheer
To a Volunteer

Canadian List Has
Now Grown to 4J5 /

Of This 678 Are Killed and 867 Missing—The 
Maritime Province List

How a Word of Cheer Makes 
the Blood of Loyalty Burn in 

th^Hearts of Canada’s 
Sons

The following leUer, received yes
terday morning by Postmaster Troy, 
shows what a hearty handshake and 
a cheering word will do when given 
to our Can: dian b' ys as they pass 
through cn their way to the front 
to tako their places with the other 
Allied armies cn the field of battle. 
While there are many of us wlu> 
must remain at home, our hearts are 
with those at the front, and our 
presence at the station to meet the 
boys as they pass through certain
ly helps to brexk the cull monotony 
of a long journey. A cheering word 
from a stranger is worth ten from a 
friend. The patriotic people of New
castle will appreciate Private 
Haight’s letter, and will continue to 
show their loyalty to Canada’s brave 
sons. Following is the letter:

Sandling Cam^),
Hythe, Kent.

England.
To the Citizens of Newcastle, N. B.

On behalf of the boys of the A. S. 
C. attached to the 4th Field Ambul
ance Corps. 1 wish to write and ex
press to the citizens of Newcastle, 
our sincere appreciation and deep 
and lasting feeling of gratitude for 
the loyal and patriotic feeling dis
played by you, upon our arrival in 
your city on our way to the front.

After having traveled the many 
weary miles of Quebec, it was a 
most welcome change to see the 
smiling faces and hear the patriotic 
little band, step out and so nobly 
succeed in filling our hearts with 
their own loyal spirit.

It has been imbued within us and 
we will go to the front ever happy 
in the thought that as well as serv
ing King and Country we may also 
serve such loyal citizens as you 
have shown yourselves to be.

The hardships we may endure will 
be a pleasure when our minds go 
back to Newcastle, and may God 
spare us, to some day come back 
and pass through your loyal ctyy 
and be filled again with your noble 
spirits for a mcjre peaceful cause, 
the building of home in our great 
Dominion.

Very Respectfully,
PTE. INGERSOLL E. HAIGHT, 

A. S. C|,
4th Field Ambulance*

Ottawa, May 17—The honor list 
now reaches the enormous total of 
4,751 and the end of the casualties 
from the battle of Langmarckek Ie 
not yet in sight. The total is made 
up as follows:

Wounded, 3,206; killed, 678, and 
missing, 867.

The Can:idif.ns saved the day in 
these fearful four days fighting, but 
it took a terrible toll. The week end 
casualty lists contained 634 more 
names, 131 killed, 251 wounded and 
252 missing. Half the missing, or 
127, wer from the 22nd battalion 
raised in eastern Ontario. Thirty- 
three names of missing from the 
3rd battalion, which contain Toronto 
units, were also reported. The gal
lant 74th, which lost its command 
er, Col. McHarg, has reported thirty- 
five missing.

This total of 4,751 composes the 
casualties from April 22, the day on 
which the big battle opened. How
ever, it also contains the lists of 
the Princess Patricias in the recent 
heavy fighting at Ypres and also 
names of some Canadian artillery 
men when have been engaged in the 
terrific artillery duels of the last 
two weeks.

Maritime Pro vine* List
Pte. Daniel Alexander Simons, 

Port Wood, P. E. I., missing.
Scrgt. Rolrh Sanderson Biliman, 

Halifax, N. S., wounded.
Sergt. P. Grant, New Glasgow, N. 

S., wounded.
Driver Lyle Dargcror, Molus

River, N. B., wo.nded.
Gunner Raymond A. Saunders, He

bron, N. S., died of wounds
Peter Martin Grant, Dammgor, P* 

E. I., wo 'nded.
Pie. Robt. McL.v.gV.in, South

Farmington. N. S., misri g.
Gunner W. G. Bruce, Red Point, P. 

E. I., wounded.
Pte. John Curry, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I., missing.
Pte. Thomas Dupre, Cocagne, N. 

B.. killed.
Pte. Hem y R. Fisher, Rolling

Dam, N. B., died of wounds.
Sergt. Gordon Valentine Boone, 

Millerton, Nfld. killed.
Gunner John R. Bramble, Hinster 

Landing, Queen’s Co., N. B., wound
ed.

Pte. Stanley Iriam, Yarmouth, N. 
S., sick from gas.

Lance Corporal Frank Leonard 
Sharp, Millstream, Kings Co., N. B., 
missing.^

; Sergt. Hugh McLellan, Sydney, N. 
S. killed.

Pte. Dr.vid Angus Morrison, Ro
berta, Cape Breton, N. S., died of 
wounds.

| Pte. Harry Edgar Hamilton. St. 
John, N. B., missing.

Pte. Frank Hilshey, Colchester, N. 
S., wound 3d.

i Pte. George Herman, Sydney, C.
B., wounded '

Gunner Fred Charles Gunn, Chat- 
| ham, N. B., died of wounds.
I Gunner Nicholas Leonard Cath-
jeart. New Waterford, N. S., died of 
wounds.
Casualities.................. o .4 4.4 ...

Pte. Duncan Archibald McKinnon, 
Sussex, N. B., wounded.

Pte. Daniel H. Burris, Truro, N. S. 
mounded.

Pte. Stanley John Parks, Red
Bank, N. B., missing.

Pte. L. Anderson, Halifax, N. S.,
wounded.

Bombardier J. A. Mclsaac, Sydney, 
N. S., wounded.

Driver A. E. Greer, Woodstock, N. 
B., wounded.

Private Harry Wells, Elndalc, P. 
E 1., missing.

Pte. John Kcble Y/igginr. Syk
ville. N. B„ sick with gas fumes.

Lance Corporal Wm. Dexter. Shel
burne, N. S., missing.

Pte. Clias. Frompton, St. Johns, 
Nfld., wounded.

Pte. Frank Lester Robertson, 
Truro, N. S., slightly wounded.

Pte. H. Duplessea, Fairville, N. B., 
wounded.

Pte. William Skerry, New Ross, 
X. S.. killed.

German Dead Strew Ground
For Miles Around Ypres

The Germans are Fighting Bitterly and Courageously But 
Every Day They See Their Chances of Success Grow 

Slimmer, While Their Losses are Disheartening

REXT0N ITEMS

Of Interest to Readers From 
Our Regular Correspon

dent.
May 17—Miss Edith Scott left Sat

urday for Newcastle, where she will 
be the guest of Mrs. W. H. Reid for 
a few days before proceeding to 
Bathurst, where she will reside.

Mr. Edwin Smith went to Camp- 
bellton Friday.

Mrs. James L. Hutchinson went to 
Moncton Saturday to visit friends.

Miss Tina Hebert left on Saturday 
to visit friends in SL John.

Mrs. Wm. Scott of Jardineville, 
was agreeably surprised on Wednes
day when about thirty ©f her friends 
presented her with a lovely leather 
suit case. Mrs. Scott :.nd family will 
leave soon for Batliubst where they 
will reside and their absence will be 
deeply felt. The same evening Miss 
Martha Scott was presented with a 
mesh bag by her school nates.

Mr. Forrest Hudson is visiting 
friends in Sackv‘He and Bathurst.

Arbor Day was observed in the 
Superior School cn Friday. The 
work was carried out as energetical
ly as usual. Several trees were 
planted on the school grounds.

Rev. A. Lee is confined to liis 
•com on account of illness. There
fore there were no services in St. 
.Andrew’s church yesterday.

Mr. T. D. Bums returned from P. 
E. I., Friday, bringing with him a 
very fine draft horse.

Mr. T. D. Forster visited Point du 
Chene Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robertson for a few days.

A baby boy arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan in 
Xouchibcuguac last week.

Miss Lena Livingston of Upper 
Main River visited friends in town 
Saturday.

Mrs. Bruce Brown of Richihucto is 
the guest of her siste/, Mrs. A. B. 
Carson.

Miss Elizabeth Giffcrd and Will 
Gifford visitsd friends in Buctouclie 
Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Beattie wh -» has been ill 
for some time is gradually improv
ing.

Miss Miry Hickey and little 
nephew Henry, have returned to 
their home in Upper Rexton, after 
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. U. A. Martin.

Mrs. Philippe Thompson and her 
daughter Anna and son Alphonse, re
turned from St. John Thursday last*

Mr. Daniel O’Neil of Moncton, 
was in town last week, the guest of 
his niece Mrs. J. L. Birliop.

Miss Loretta Burns returned from 
a visit to friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beattie are re
ceiving congratulations on t!$6 ar
rival of a son.

Interests of U. S. 
and Allies Now In

dissolubly Linked

London, May 15—The Times in an 
editorial today regarding the Ameri
can note to Germany says :

“The American note to Germany, 
both in substance and expression, 
recalls the best traditions of Ameri
can diplomacy. Courteous and even 
considerate in form, it can leave 
WilhelnvStrassc under no illusion 
as to the state of American feeling, 
or the determination of the United 
States Government. Nothing could 
be more vigorously or more persuas
ively expressed and net only the Al
lies, but the whole world of neutrals 
may well rejoice^ that the United 
States has at leng*h spoken out se 
forcibly and to the point.

“The stand taken by the President 
fa something more than a declara
tion of national policy. Nothing less 
than the conscience of humanity 
makes Itself audible in Its measured 
and incisive sentences. Germany to
day finds heirelf clearly confronted 
with the demand to abandon her 
submarine warfare on shipping. 
With that demand v/e do not for 
* moment believe she will comply. 
We do not venture to predict the 
welcome of her dispute with the 
United States, but two things may 
safely be affimt d. One is that the 
dispute Itself and the possibilities 
latent in it are matters of supreme 
importance to the United States,, 
whose decisions mr.y safely bo en: 
treated; the other is that whatever 
may he the issue the moral inter
est of the United States and the Al
llee are henceforth Indissolubly link- 
•d.»

Hr. John Edmonds went to Fred
ericton on Monday, to join the 28th
Battery.

London, May 15—A despatch to 
the London Times from Pas de 
Calais says :

The German offensive against 
Ypres has assumed a phase which 
may very properly be described as 
desperate. Countere 1 in the great 
assault of Saturday last, the Ger
mans have not ceased to hurl at
tack across the fields in front of the 
town. Each new attack seems more 
reckless than the predecessors.

On Tuesday the slaughter of Mon
day was repeated in almost every 
particular.

Several distinct attacks were 
made, each carried out by infantry 
advancing in close formation. Pow
erful artillery fire as before had 
been expended to prepare the 
ground.

In each case the result was ex
ceedingly disastrous for the Ger

mans. They lost masses of men to 
the machine gun and rifle fire, and 
failed in the only achievement 
which could ever justify such an 
expenditure—the cleavage on a 
large scale of the British line of de
fence.

The German Infantry displayed 
great courage—the courage of des
pair, perhaps. They fought bitterly, 
as men ordered to strike without 
sparing. There were signs In these 
efforts of very considerably exhaust
ed Germans, but It is scarcely doubt
ed that new attacks may now be ex
pected. These new attacks have 
even less prospect of success. The 
plain before Ypres is a charnel 
house of German dead.

The British line as reset and rein
forced is stronger than before. Not 
even the reckless despair which 
threw thousands of men away in 
half an hour can prevail.

"EVERYBODY *8 DOING IT"

Preparing the Signs of tr.e I .mes

CARPETS and OILCLOTHS
——^———7 p—

We feature this season “Made in Canada” floor coverings. If you 
want British make we have it a/so.

Canadian Oilcloth and Linoleums are especially made to suit the Canadian 
Climate. 1 he designs drawn are very pretty indeed and the quality cannot be 
equalled.

VV'e have Oilcloths from 1 to 2i yds wide and the price is.......... 30c sq. yd.
We have Linoleums in 2yd—2i yd—3 yd and 4 yd widths. The prices 

range at SOc, 55c, 65, and 75c sq yd.
Cork Linoleums....................................................85c to $1.25 sq yd
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LIMITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Why NotTrade in Newcastle?
Your Home Merchants are the ones 
that help you in maintaining your 
churches, your hospitals, your schools, 
and share equally with you in all taxes, 
charitable entertainments and affairs.

People of Miramichi, Think The Matter Over

The Canadian Heroes

Starvation or
Merciless Torture

A choice between starvation or 
merciless torture la the dismal pros
pect before all victims of indiges
tion. for although they are in need 
of food to nourish the body, they 
are afraid to eat bec»use of the long 
periods of pain end discomfort that 
follow even the lightest of meals.

The urgent need of all who suffer 
from indigestion is to gain strength 
so that the stomach can extrac1 
nourishment from the food taken. 
Pain after eating is the way the 
stomach signifies its protest that it 
is too weak to do nature’s work. To 
take purgatives is only to aggravate 
the trouble. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
give new strength to weak stomachs 
because they enrich and purify the 
blood supply thus enabling the stom 
ach to digest food naturally. Almost 
from the first the appetite revives; 
then food can be taken without pain 
and the burden of indigestion disap
pears. The following case proves 
the truth of these statements. Mr. 
W. H. Silver, a well known farmer 
living In the vicinity of Hemford, N. 
S., says: “For upwards of seven 
years I was torture * with indiges
tion; sometimes I was so bad that 
I would not taste a bit of hearty 
food, but would have to content my
self with a bit of stale broad. At 
times I suffered excruciating pains 
in my st maoh, and could hardly 
sleep at eight. 1 tried various pre
scriptions but get no benefit from 
them and naturally \ was In a very 
reduced state of health. I had come 
to believe that I was doomed for the 
balance of my life to this most con
stant torture, when I read of a case 
similar to my own, cured through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
This gave me new courage and I de
cided to try them. To make a long 
story short, the use of the Pills for 
a couple of months completely cured 
me. This Is pome two years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
trouble, and am able to cat as hear
ty a meal as anyone.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through your medicine dealer 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Bvockville, Ont.

The Salvation Army has three 
Chaplains with the rank of Honorary 
Captains connected with the Cana
dian forces, and official and .unoffi
cial chaplains with every belliger
ent nation except Turkey and Aus
tria.

On that far-flung battle-field 
Where they die but do not yield, 

While the German gunc and gases j 
on them play.

Our breve boys, their country’s ; 
pride.

Bravely fought i.nd greatly di?d, | 
Cur brave Canadian heroes saved | 

the day.

Beating back the German host. 
Counting not the fearful cost,

Ever foremost in the fiercest of | 
the fray.

On a foreign field they fell,
In a warfare worse than hell,

Our brave Canadian heroes saved 
the day.

Dear Land of the Maple Leaf, 
Crowned with glory and with grief, j 

For thy splendid sons so swiftly 
swept away, t I

Lift they lovely drooping head, |
For thy great and gallant dead,

* Thy brave Canadian heioes saved 
the day.

M. WHELAN. |
Renous River, N. B., Can.

May. 1915.

Il Perfect Vision

'OlrF With ON WITH 
THE OLD THE NEW

If you must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST ? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. as.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firpi of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

- FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to befote me and subscrib

ed in my presence, this 6th -day #f 
December, A. D., 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.; Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

The man who does not advertise simply because 
his grandfather did not should wear knee breeches 
and a wig.

The man who does not advertise because it costs 
money should quit paying salaries for the same 
reason.

The man who does not advertise because he 
doesn’t know how to write an advertisement should 
quit eating because he can’t cook.

The man who does not advertise because some
body said it did not pay, should not believe the world 
is round because the ancients said it was flat—Dick
inson (N. D-) Post.

London, May 18, 4.05 a. m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Rome says:

“An imposing demonstration in 
favor of war was held here tonight 
(Monday.) A procession, headed by 
the flags of Trent, Trieste, Istrta

and Dalmatia, marched to the capi
tol and provoked a tremendous out- 
burs| of popular enthusiasm. The 
mayor of Rome, Prince Colonna, sur
rounded by city magnates, delivered 
a warlike speech.”

C

THE GUNS THAT CANADIANS DIED TO SAVE
The above photograph show» one of the guns of the Montreal Battery of Heavy Artillery. It was four 

gun» of this Battery that were recaptured from, the Germans by the Ci nadians at Langemarck
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King of Italy Calls Parliament
Together to Calm Populace

Mob Smashing Windows of Parliament Building Were Only 
Kept From Palace by Troops

Rome, May 15—To head off possi
ble civil war. King Victor Emman
uel today signed a decree convoking 
the chamber of deputies early next 
week. The King acted on advice of 
leaders of both the warring inter
ventionist and neutral factions. Ser
ious rioting by mobs favoring war 
broke out afresh today. Am 
King w£s told the situation w 
idly getting beyond control of 
military. Parliament was not sche
duled to meet until next Thursday, 
but because of the crisis precipitat
ed by the unexpected resignation of 
the Salandra cabinet, the King, ac
cording to authentic reports, has de
termined t0 call the deputies to
gether Monday or Tuesday. The de
cree has not yet been made public.

Whole sections of Rome were un
der mob control today, the - military 
and police apparently being unable 
to suppress the demonstrations. The 
entire city was seething with war

excitement. Business was suspend
ed, stores were closed, and despite 
the activity of '‘cavalry patrols, 
crowds marched through the streets 
shouting “Down with Germany," 
“Down with the Kaiser," “Down 
with Franz Josef."

For the second time within twen
ty-four hours a mob of intervention
ists invaded the parliament building, 
smashing windows and wrecking 
furniture. From the parliament
building the mob again attempted a
march to the Royal Palace. Two 
cavalry squadrons, guarding the ap
proaches, rushed the crowd repeat
edly and drove them back. Several 

! persons w ere injured. An angry 
j crowd attacked the motor car of j 
! the German Deputy Erzberger, j
smashing the windows. The mob
presse-L in about the limousine 
shouting “Death to the Germans.” 
‘‘To the frontier with the Barbar
ians." Erzberger escaped by speed
ing through the crowds.

IP I Lantic
Sugar

A

Always Cane Sugar
Lantic Granulated is pure cane sugar — no beets—no substitutes !
Made in a new Refinery by new and improved methods—packed by 
automatic machines in original packages. ___
Lantic Granulated is perfect for cooking and preserving. Sold in 2 lb. and 
5 lb. sealed cartons, also in 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags. Weight guaranteed.

* Buy “The Sugar of Extra Quality”

Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Week’s War News

Germany Will Continue
Her Acts of Murder

Official Declares Germany is Fighting for Her 
Existence, and Will Adopt any Means

Berlin, May 14—"The Mauretani8 
or any other British liner will b« 
torpedoed, sunk, anzl meet the same 
fate as the Lusitania, if our sub
marines can re rch them, and that 
they can has been demonstrated. 
We will e ntin e to wage war 
against England with the same re
lentlessness f.nd reuiOiSelessness 
that she is waging against us.

“Nothin ; will deter us from that; 
nothing will cuusc us to deviate from 
that course, except England's own 
action."

Thus declared a high German Gov
ernment official today, when asked 
what the future submarine policy

xvculd be.
“Germany unaffectedly regrets and 

sorrows over tl'.o loss of so many 
neutral lives on the Lusitania, but 
the responsibility rests wholly with 
the British.

“Admiral Von Tirp.itz told ycu in 
December that Gertoany did not want 
war * to the knife, but England would 
have it. A natku that is fighting j 
for its very existence against so re
lentless end remorseless a foe as 
Germany is fighting, also has a duty j 

i to perform to its own women and I 
I children and non-combatants, and . 
j that is to fight for them with every 
j means at its command."

Grimsby, May 14—The British 
trawler Cancer has been sunk by a 
German submarine in the North Sea 
and her crew' taken prisoners.

Corfu, May 14—Five Italian trans
ports, laden with troops, have left 
Brindisi for Albania, to put down 
the new Insurrection reported to be 
led by the Turks. The insurgents, 
according to despatches received 
here today, aie threatening Valona.

The Cunnrd Line announcer, that 
the only sailing date they have can
celled is that of the steamer Maure
tania. This was cancelled, it is add
ed, for the only leasou that there 
was not a sufficient demand fer pas
senger accomnicilrticns to warrant 
running her.

Amsterdam cable says many Ger
man officials favor submitting diffi
culties with United States over 
Lusitania to arbitration.

Canadian Govern
ment Railways ; : Flowers Flowers Flowers

London, May 15—Today’s official 
list of killed confirms an earlier an
nouncement of the death in Fland
ers of Lady Strathcona’s son, Second 
Lt. R. H. P. Howard, attached to 
the Second East Surrey Regiment. .

Durban, Natal, May 14—In a nigh1 
of riotin'- anti-German mobs wreck
ed or burned ] ractically all the alien 
enemy shops ard buildings in Dur
ban, the danu.ge bein'' estimated at 
$1,250,000. There were i i least 10,- 
000 persons in the streets. The 
colonial force? and the 
were powerless.

London, May 14—“Owing to the re
ported presence of German sub
marines in the Mediterranean," says ! expects that Italy will declare war 
Reuter’s Athens correspondent, “the j against Austria before the Italian Y
British Legation has issued a notice I chamber meets next week. With

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

L. K. Jones, Assistant Deputy Min- i 
ister. Department of Railways and ! 
Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marked on [ 
the outside “Tender for Station at I 
Trenton" or otherwise, according to j 
work tendered on, will be received : 
up to and including Thursday, May i 
27th, 1915, for the construction and | 
erection of the following buildings: I 
Freight Shed at St. Apollinaire, P.Q. 
Freight ” at Levis, P. Q.
Station ” at Derby Junction, X.B. j 
Station at Humphrey’s N. B. ;
Station at Trenton, X. S.

Plans and specifications and blank I 
form of contract for all the build
ings may be seen at the Office of the 
Assistant Deputy Mini-.tcr, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., and at the Office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and j 
also—

For Freight Shod, Levis, and 
Freight Shed, St. Apollinaire, at the 

the Resident Engineer,
Levis, P. Q.

For Station at Derby Junction at 
the Office of the Resident Engineer, 
Campbellton, X. B.

For Station at Humphrey’s, at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, 
Truro, X. S.

For Str.tion at Tren*~n, at the Of- 
Paris- May .15.-Fra“ce. confidently fl[e of the Residont EuSineer, New

Glasgow, X. S.
All the conditions of the specifica-

Stockholm, May 15—Skippers ar
riving here today reported hearing 
heavy, cannonading in the Baltic 
Sea. off the Island of Gothland. They 
believed the German and Russian 
fleets were engaged.

Athens. May 15—Turkish casual
ties in the fighting on the Dardan
elles are placed at 55,000, in a des
patch from Tenedos today. Forty 
thousand wounded Turks have been 
taken to Constantinople and suburbs. | office of

PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY
EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 

CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.
, SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at / your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boqyets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,X. B.

Athens, May 15—Anglo-French Al
lies have captured heights of Krith- 

policemen ia on Gallipoli Peninsula from its 
Turkish defenders, it is stated in 
telegram from Tenedos today.

through the local press offering accord. Government
reward of $2.500 to anyone supplying j here blame German intriguers

officials 
for

AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS .GERMANY RELIES ON
ATTACKED AT GENOA ! AIR CRAFT AND SUBMARINES

Information which will lead to their j the crisis in Rome and the resigna- j 
destruction. I tion of the Salandra cabinet.

Genoa, May 15—Italy war riots 
took place here today. Germans 
and Austrians, wh0 were waiting for 
steamships to leave the country were 
attacked.

1,500 GERMANS SURRENDER
FOR INTERNMENT

London, May 15—Fifteen hun
dred Germans surrendered to police 
In West End London today for in
ternment.

Anti-German rioters wrecked sev
eral buildings at Bedford today.

BRITISH CRUISERS RENEW AC
TIVITY OFF AMERICAN COAST
New York, May : " —British eras

ers displayed renew d activity off 
the American coast today when 
they halted and sent crews aboard 
two outbound British steamers. Hold
ups oc-urred off Jersey coast about 
five miles southeast of the Atlantic 
Highlands.

The confidential reports received 
in Washington from American ob
servers in Europfe . have satisfied 
some of’^theKleading'niilitary authori
ties that Germany will rely to a 
great extent hereafter upon her sub
marines and air machines.

These reports indicate that the 
German government is turning out 
submarines and air machines at a 
rate that never has been equaled.

Army officers appear to be quite 
satisfied that the German aviators 
are preparing to attack the British 
navy with a fleet of several hundred 
air machines, in the hope that some 
of them may succeed in vitally dam
aging Great Britain’s first line of de
fence.

Naval officers -believe that Admiral 
von Tirpitz is preparing a similar at
tack under the water. They admit 
that such attacks present tremend
ous difficulties, but they appear to 
be satisfied thet the German admiral
ty hopes to overcome all obstacles.

Blythe, Erg., Msy 14 A Gernlan j Amsterdam, May 15—All the blame 
submarine is reported to have been for the sinking of the Lusitania is 
sunk in the North Sea. The captain ; placed upon the United States ’Gov- 
of the steamer Collaifliie on reach-1 eminent by the Berlin Vossische 
ing port today stated that his vessel Zeitung of Thursday, which argues, 
apparently ha-1 destroyed the sub- ( that the liner took no care to avoid

i tion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, X. B.

May 13th, 1915. 21-2.

marine by ruining it down off the 
Northumberland coast.

Athens, May 14—The bombardment 
of the Dardanelles forts by the Al
lied fleets continued with the great
est violence all day Thursday,

danger, but considered her protec
tion rested in “the living American j 
rampart."

THE LUSITANIA H
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Enjoy Life!
• After a ten-mile spin through

the open country on a

MASSEY
* ‘ M a d e l n D T r V T T f
Canada' * DILI LLL,

you know the real “Joy of Lire.”
Divide MASSEY’S price by the years it Jasts. See 
HOW LITTLE it costs to ride !
Ivook for the the 3-plate crown; the “CCM’lJaangar the 
exquisite finish; the “Hercules" brake.
They distinguish MASSEY as one of the world's four 
finest wheels. Provex that only the BEST is used in 
this famous machine,

Fer a A est of happy Holiday a mighty 
little moot—got a M JÊ J J Æ Y to-day,

LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
NEWCAJTLE

CANADA CYCLE k MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED, WEST TORONTO

London .May 17—Refers Petro- 
grr.r' correspondent sends the follow- 

ac' ing official acte Issued in the Rub- 
cording to private advices received ; capital Sunday. “Prince Kura- 
here. The Turks are resisting with kine. the special Red C.uss envoy at 
great stubbornness the attempt of ; the front, telegraphs that after the 
the Allied expeditionary forces to j German artillery had bombarded the 
advance. station where our wounded were ly-

-------------------- ing, German cavalry finished off the
Petrograd, May 14—General Mac- wounded with their carbine butts, 

zenzen'3 offensive movement to- and after spraying petrol and benzine 
wards Przemysl has now been almost ; about set fire to the station which 
completely halted, according to des- j was burned down with the men in
patches to the war office today. Rus- side.” 
sit u reinforcements drove Macken- 
zen’s troops from the railway at the 
bend of the river San, recapturing 
some cars laden with munitions.

Paris, May 14—A fleet of British 
and French aeroplanes has deliver
ed another attack upon the German 
positions along the Belgian coast, de
stroying a number of bridges. The 
aviators were under special orders 
to find and bombard the big German 
guns which have been bombarding 
Dunkirk, at a distance of 22 miles.

Geneva, May 17—Information has 
been received here that aviators of 
the allies have inflicted damage 
amounting to more than $2,000,000 
to tanneries at Strasburg which are 
working on material f #r the German 
army.

London, May 17—The Russian
naval attache here announces that 
on May 15 the Russian Black Sea 
fleet destroyed four coal lad m 
steamers, two tugs and twenty sail- 

A despatch to Le Figaro says that I ing ships. Much damage was done 
the French captured 6,000 Germans1 tn the bombardment of Kefken, 
in the battle north of Arras. , Eregli and Kilimali on the Black

-------------------- ! Sea.
St. Thomas, Ont., May 14.—Private I _____ -

George B Johnson, of the First Bat-1 London, May 17—The admiralty 
talion, who was wounded at Lange- ( announces that a German dirgible 
marck, having his shoulder shatter- j which rp.ided Ramsgate early this

morning dropping forty bombs and 
injuring three persons, had been 
pujrsued and apparently damaged 
seriously. Calais, May 17—A Zep
pelin coming from the channel, flew 
over Calais last night. It dropped

j The Germans have nvirdered an
other host

I Near the coast of old Kinsale,
; From the homes of the hapless peo

ple lostJ Goes forth a mighty wail:

i O w hen shall this wretched warfare 
cease?

Must our loved ones, slaughtered, 
lie?

When shall we be blessed by the 
beams of Peace?

We cry to Thee, God on high?

Avenge this cruel and cowardly deed
And put those dark demons down,

By whom the hearts of our millions 
bleed

‘While we near the martyr's crown.

Arise in your 'might, O men of the 
world.

For Liberty, Love and Life.
Let these despots down from 

heights bo hurled
And end this fearful strife.

M. WHELAN,
Renous River, N. B., Can.

May. 1915.

ed while helping a comrade, and 
who is nowr in University College 
Hospital at London, in a letter to 
his parents says he sa^ Germans 
bayonet the Canadian wounded on 
the battlefield, but adds that the Ger.t the 

it lomans themselves ran when it looked ( bombs on various quarters of the 
as if they would get a taste of the city, killing two children and wound- 
bayonet. Pr!vr/Se _ Johnson lost | ing one woman. The property dam- 
everything in the battle, even to1 age was alight. The Zeppelin Bailed 
hlB shoes and hat, but managed to away in the direction of the sea.
bring a Prussian helmet, which he is ___
sending home. WAR COSTS CANADA

------------------- 7 $250,000 DAILY
London, May 15—Cunard Line of-1 Ottawa, May 14—The war is cost- 

flcials said today that t^ey would j ing Canada two hundred thousand 
have plenty of witnesses before the | dollars a day.
Official Board of Inquiry to disprove ! Up to the* 31st March, the end of 
the German claims that only one the fiscal year, the fifty million ap- 
torpedo struck the Lusitania, and I prcprlation made at the emergency 
that the explosion of a cargo of am-1 session of Parliament last August 
munition was responsible for the j had been spent. The hundred mil- 
heavy loss of life. Fifty* survivors j lions voted recently Is now being
of the Lusitania already have volun
teered to testify at the inquiry, twen
ty of them being Americans. The 
board will be in session at least two 
weeks, starting next week.

Minard’*
Friend.

L'nlment Lumberman's

drawn on heavily, end very shortly 
the daily expenditure will be a quar
ter of a million a day.

Theso figures Include' the cost of 
maintenance of the forces at home 
and abroad, the purchase of arms 
and equipment, and the expenses of 
transport.

the

ITALY HAS 1,700,000
SOLDIERS MOBILIZED

Geneva, May 16—(via Paris)—A 
telegram from Lugano, a swiso city 
on the Italian border, says that Italy 
now has 1,700,000 soldiers mobiliz
ed and equipped.

It is also said that the Austrian 
Government has confiscated the pro
perty of the Rothschilds as well as 
that of various English, French and 
Russian families.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made In Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home t0 each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As»*.
But In fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to s®e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up wnn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

in length.
the Inter-
1.8 mile*

Canadian Govern
ment Railways

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

Mr. L. K Jones. Assistant Deputy 
Minister, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and mark 
ed on the outside “Te'ider for Spur 
Line, Bathurst," will be received up 
to and including Friday, May 28th, 
1915, for the construction of a Spur 
Line, about two miles 
leaving the main lino of 
colonial Railway about 
East of Bathurst, N. B.

Profile and specifications and 
blank form of contract may be seen 
at the Office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister, at Ottawa, Ont., Office pf 
the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., 
Office of the Resident Engineer, 
Campbellton, N. E., and at the Inter
colonial Railway Station at Bathurst, 
N. B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions onri contract form attached 
thereto must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager...
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.,
May 11th, 1915. 21-2

H. F. McKINLEY
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail give» 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. * 15-lyr.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS___
OASES OR INDIGESTION

Each “Pape's Dlapepsin” digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery in five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Dlapepsin Is noted for its i 
speed in regulating upset stomachs, j 
It iq the surest, quickest stomach rem- | 

*edy in the whole world and besides it i 
la harmless. Put an end to stomach I 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dlapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from indigeetlon, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest f and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

I HAVE AN EXCELLENT 
STOCK OF

LIGHT
DRIVING

HARNESS
WITH PRICES RANGING 

FROM
$11.00 to 30.00

PER SET
BE SURE AND SEE THESE 

GOODS BEFORE BUYING

STATIONERY
We have the Newest and 

Best in Papeteries and Tab
lets; also Correspondence 
Cards in plain, gilt edge, and 
initial.

Buy your office accessor
ies here. Anything not in 
stock will be ordered at short 
notice from the Best Canadian 
Houses.

Remember we havo the 
Agency for The Apploford 
Counter Check Books, etc.

F0LLANSBEE
CO.:

G. M. LAKE.
Phene 161.

21-1yr

FORMER PREMIER OF
PORTUGAL ASSASSINATED

London, May 15—A Madrid des
patch to a Reuter agency says it is 
reported Dr. Alfonso Costa, former 
Premier Portugal, has been assassin
ated In Lisbon.

SCHOOL TAX NOTICE
To the undersigned non-resident of 

; School District Number Three in the 
| Parish of North Esk in the County 
of Northumberland.

| Take notice that your school taxes 
for the year 1914 are as follows: 
Fish and Game Club 1914 $9.67

I have not been paid and unless the 
same with expenses of advertising 
are paid within two mont’s your real 

! estate will be sold or proceedings 
I taken for the recovery of the said 
rates.

R. H. URQUHART, 
Secietary of Trustees School District 
No. 3 North Esk.

Northumberland County. 
Dated 10th April, 1915 16-2mos.

Subscribe for Your Home Paper

.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertiser» Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
AND GET RESULTS

DURHAM BULL—One three year 
old Durham Bull, registered. Ajh 
ply to SEWARD BARNES. West 
Sackville. N. B. 20-4pd

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Men to leant driving and 
repairing autos to fill vacancies at 
good salaries. Write for special 
offer. MAltfE AUTO COMPANY. 
779 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine.

18-4pd.

Local and Provincial
Sunny Brae, Moncton, is to be in

corporated.

The weather turned out fine again

To-day is clean-up day, after two 
postponements.

Recruiting is still going on for the
after the pospoping of clean-up day. 55tb Battallon a( st Johp

Saturday, May 15th, was set aside ! ---------------------
for clean-up day in Woodstock, N. B. I Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. L. A., of

---------------------- * Riehibucto, was in Moncton on Thurs-
I Mr. J. T. Hawke, of the Moncton day.
Transcript is confined to his bed

ORDERS BOOKED NOW at 81 per 
setting of 15 eggs Pure Bred Single 
Comb Rhode Island Red Fowls. 
Macdonald College laying strain. 
JAS. BARNES, Buctouche. 17-4pd

FOR SALE—Now is the time to set 
eggs for early Winter layers. Can 
supply eggs from Pure Bred Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyan- 
dottes. Settings of 15 eggs, $1-25. | 
D. G. STEWART, D'ihousie. 18-4pd

HATCHING EGGS. Unexcelled Pens j 
Heavy layers. Single comb An-1 
conas 82.00, 83.00. Rose-comb and ! 
Buttercups 83.00, $4.1*0. fifteen, j
Stock for sale. A. C. APPS, , 

Brantford Ontario. 18-4pd. j

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From Pure Bred White Wyan- 

dettes, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, 81.25 , 
for 15 eggs, parcel post prepaid. • 
VERNON MATTHEW, Summerside. ! 
P. E. I. 20-4pd. I

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. SA and Re»: d Patent Attorney, 13years 
experience m Canada and U.S. Inventions protnpt- 

| lv i-atemed. Trade marks A: iVsijtns registered, 
j Infringement \ validity searches. Evidence col
lected in patent suits. ReiKirts prepared for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 

! St. James Street, MonVeaL Write 
j for information. 20-x

hH>

through illness.

Two soldiers* uniforms were found 
in the woods above Fredericton, evi
dently belonging to deserters.

Col. McCulley, of Chatham, has re
ceived word from his son, Caleb, 
saying he is in Chatham, Eng., and 
is recovering.

W. A. Ferguson. M. D^Uas been Placid Goguen, aged 60, an I. C. R. 
appointed Chief MedicalZ/Cflttcer o', employ in Moncton, dropped dead 
the Canadian Government Rail way l. shortly after reporting for work last 
with headquarters at Moncton. Wednesday morning.

A n'w sign along the trackr, of a Edward Dunphv, of Cherry Valley. 
! railroad in New York State read 3: p E , committed suicide in the 
"Don t judge Baldwin by its railroad Bathurst jail on Tuosd3v, May nth. 

I station It Is a good town." by cutllng hig throat v,lth a razur

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

CWe will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tes rPh«
able TO I iretl 
elite * reveler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeKOI WILLIS

.......... ..♦♦

R. H. Armstrong, formerly of the 
j firm of Armstrong & Ferguson, is re
pairing the store lately occupied by 
Thos. Rust,ell, and when completed, 
will open up a new store.

Fabien Noel, the man who fell off 
the front end of a mail car in Mon
ti.cn Ids: week, turned out to be a 
Vcao:\er from the 22nd French Can- 
r.JIr.n regiment now at Amherst.

j It taker, 12 seconds for the proj *c- 
: tile of a 12-inch Naval gun to reach 
! the object aimed at when firing at 
a range of five miles. . Shells Ur 

I these gur.s cost 8500 each.

J. E. II. SLorer, of Bathurst, 
been appointed commissioner 
taking affidavits to be read in 
Supreme Court.

BUYERS OF EGGS AND BUTTER. 
We handle fresh eggs and choice 
butter, good color. Prints and 
tubs. Ship us, prompt returns. 
JOHN HOPKINS. Mfgrs. of pork 
products, St. John, N. B. 18-4pd.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Nearly 200 sailors and stewards 
off the Cunard S. S. Carpathia haw 

; refused to ship on account of the 
; Carpathia being ordered to Mont- 
i real to carry troops to England.

It is understood that Mrs. Daniel 
Richards. Matron of Victoria Hospi
tal, Fredericton, for seven years, has 
resigned, and will open a private 
hospital in that city.

WOMAN’S BEST 
MEDICINE

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take “Fruit-a-Tives”

Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 2t>th. 1913.
"I can highly recommend ‘Fruit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four vears 
ago, I commenced taking ‘‘Fruit-a- 
tives” for a general break-doxvn and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 
them. They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and gentle action, 
and 1 trust that some other women 
may start taking “I'ruit-a-tives" after 
reading my letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my own case”.

Mrs. W. N. KELLY

“Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 
fleaters at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

F resh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

FOR SALE—Excellent dairy farm 
within H mile of the town of Ox
ford. Nova Scotia. 15 cows,
young clock, and machinery. Price j ________
low and ter ns easy. Apply to A. I corner of Jane and pleajant

A. REID. BOX 22, Oxford, X S. eet Newcastle, X H.
l$-4pd. I phone Noe. House, 136; Shop—51

4?-lyr.

Miss Grace R. Kaye. R. N.. gradu- j The report around town last week 
ate of Newton Hospital, expects to , that an I. C. R. train had been fired 
leave shortly for the front, in con-j at. turned out to be the shooting at 
nection with the St. John Ambulance a squirrel by a young lad of this 
Association. Miss Kaye is a daugh-jtown. Detective Harry Culligan got 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Kaye, of to the bottem of the affair.
Mcncton.

A man named Le Blanc
Miss Irene M. Barton, of Bass 

aged 24 ( River, N. S., a graduate of the Mon-

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE 
BRED Utility and Exhibition Bar- | 
red Rocks. Best laying strain 
in Canada. Fertility guaranteed; j 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15; $6.00 per j 
100. MR0. JAS. STEWART. Os
good Sta.. Ont. R.R. 2. 19-10pd j

BOYS! GIRLS!

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

years, belonging to Black Cape, Que-|Cton hospital, has been instructed to 
bee. was killed at the wharf in : report at Montreal at once for over- 

i Campbellton on Monday, the 10th seas service.
| while engaged on a vessel loading at j ------- --------------
that port, | Lieut. E. A. Thomas, of the 6th

Amherst.
A cable received states that Rev. 

Fr. Albert, of the Car a chin Fathers. 
St. Ann’s de Restigouche, was killed 
in action on April 22nd. Rev. Fr. 
Albert was well known on the Mir- 
amichi.

Lieut. E. A. Thomas, of 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
will be in Newcastle Thursday and 
Friday, May 20th and 21st, for the 
purpose of recruiting for this regi
ment. While here he will be staying 
at the Hotel Miramichl.

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens,

10 cents brings two entertaining 
novelties; twelve comic visiting 
cards, Swiss warbler; four amusing
circulars, also catalogue and Free j MuHon> Ham> Bacon> Bol Saua.
Fountain Pen offer. STOXE. Box Corn Pork- Cabb. ,
518, N. Fred-ncton, X B. 18-4,4^,, ,, Fi,h. <Pric«, , J „ poa

•ible.

David Ross, who returned last 
: Sergt. Ronald Allen, writing to week from the west to visit his par- 
j his mother in Chatham, said the last ents in Chatham, came over to New- 
I of the first contingent were ready to j castle on Friday to see some of his 
leave for France, and that the 12th | old friends. Dave is in the employ 

Lamb, Battalion was “no more.” meaning j of the C. P. R. and has about decid- 
thev had been drafted into oth»r bat-j ed to join the Construction Corps 
talions. for active service.

BARRON FAMOUS LAYERS. S. C. j 
W. Leghorns. Unchallenged Cham-1 
plon Layers of the World. Stock 
imported direct. Eg s, 2 dollars j 
and 1 dollar per 15; 6 dollars, 100. j 

• J. HOLLINGSWORTH, Milton 
Heights, Ont. 29-4pd I

PAKENHAM’S "Lustrous Sheen j 
Strain" SILVER CAMPINES. The 
kind you will eventually buy. Win- j 
ners at Canada’s largest shows, j 
Grand laying strain. Egg prices 

, reduced to $3.50 per 15 and $6.0u | 
per 30 from mv grand exhibition j 
matings. Orders filled in lotation. 
Circular free. W. E. PAKENHAM. 
Drawer 110, Norwood, Ontario.

20-4pd.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

. NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr. 1

Recruits are Com
ing All The/Time

♦♦»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i M-HH M-M H-H

HOW TO BEAUTIFYNEWCASTLE
What would be your suggestion in that respect? How have you 

managed to keep your lawn nice and clean and attractive? Write 
your ideas, and your letter will be published through this new de
partment.

DAHLIAS GROWN IN CANADA
Ten giant prize winners, including 

the famous “Jack Rose” and “Sou
venir de Gustave Doazon” for $1.00. 
Fifteen choice varieties, all correct
ly named, $1.00. Twenty varieties, 
all different, $1.00. Send tor price 
list.
G. S. DOUGLASS, BUCTOUCHE. N B 

16-6pd.

WANTED
By a lady and 3 children to rent a 

small furnished house or flat for 
summer months, or furnished rooms 
and board. Apply to N. D„ Office 
Union Advocate. 18-4pd.

Yow Is The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St. John’s Suirme-a arc so de
liciously co' 1 that the city Is a place 
of refuge during the hot reason, and 
study just as pleasant as at any 
other tinLe. Students c\n enter at 
any time.

Catalogues mailed 4o any address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
la thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36*0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Eastern 
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

THREE TRIPS SERVICE
Loaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays 9.00 A. M.. for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leaves Central W’hnrf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 9.00 A. M„ for Portland, 
Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

«t. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A.,

St. John, N. R

Fredericton 
Business College

to enlist for training as Book-Keep
ers, Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on. the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the same 
for YOU. 
dress.

Economies in the Construction of Streets

Fredericton.

Street planning bears a vital rela
tionship to a city’s tax rate. Several 
European cities have demonstrated 
the truth of this axiom. In Canada, 
however, comparativey little atten
tion is given to it. As a result there 
are many streets in our cities and 
towns which have roadways either 

Write for particulars. Ad- [ too wide, or cf too expensive a. con
struction for the traffic they have to 

W. J. OSBORNE, carry. For such errors tile ratepay-
Principaf er must foot the bill in increased 

rents and taxes.

cost of construction. It Is import
ant where this is done to have the 
trees so placed that it will not be 
necessary to move them when the 
roadway is widened. If this work Is 
begun in good time a city can have 
avenues of trees growing up to beau
tify the newer streets as the city ex
pands. The experience cf German 
cities would indicate that well kept 
boulevards, with properly selected 
and well set shade trees are not at 
all out of place on a business tlior-

Inexpenslve Roadway °n Residential Street.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale srsll nmes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Vhone 47 48-lyr.

Nature of Traffic Important

It is first cf all, lmpotrant for a 
city to study the character of the 
traffic that Its several streets will 
have to boar. Thus, there are many 
streets which It Is obvious will never 
be required for heavy or general traf
fic and where the bulk of the traffic 
will consist of nothing more than de
livery wagons. In such cases it Is 
quite unnecessarily expensive to 
construct wide paved roadways. The 
roadway in such cases should be, 
say, twenty feet wide with grassy 
boulevards, planted with shrubs and 
trees.

Building for Future Growth 
In cases where the thoroughfare 

seems likely to become In time a 
leading street, the roadway should 
be constructed so that an extension 
of its width can be accomplished 
without any great Increase in the

oughfare. Certainly the effect from 
the. aesthetic standpoint Is always 
improved by shady, well kept boule
vards. »

There is 1*0 reason why we should 
not have our towns and cities beau
tiful and picturesque. It can be 
done economically by adopting wise 
and carefully planned methods of 
road construction, Tb|> authoritie* 
of many cities and towns In Canada 
have yet to realize that while streets 
should be tolde—not less than 66 
feet—yet It is not essential that 
they should ..*1 be planned or paved 

! alike. The important factor In de- 
jciding such points is the amount 
| and character of the traffic which 
| passes along, or will In future pass 
along, any given streets, 

j The IHuatrations olbove Indicates

I
 the advantage of wide boulevards 
and comparatively narrow roadways, 
where the street traffic is light. 
These typical English suburban

KEEP THE MEN
IN GOOD HUMOR
When Hubby “Lights 

Up” For his after-din
ner smoke, be sure he 
has a match that will 
give him a steady
light, first] stroke.__
Ask your grocer for 
EDDY'S GOLDEN 
TIP’ MATCHES one 
of their many brands.

I. C. R.. TIME TABLE
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............. 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave ................ 5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ..................... 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave.......................... 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive... 1.37 p. m.
Ocean Limited, leave ... 1.45 p. IH.

Night Freight, leave ... 3.05 a. m.
GOING NORTH

Maritime, arrive............... 11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave................. 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive....................... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave......................... 2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. . 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave.... ni.
Night Freight, leave......... 3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggievIHe:
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m.—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggievllle: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p. 
m.; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON 
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a,, m.

FROM FREDERICTON 
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGIvney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Johannesburg, May 13—There 
have been a series of violent anti- 
German demonstrations in Johannes
burg which culminated yesterday in 
the wrecking of German and Aus
tria establishments. The police In
tervened to quell the disturbance, 
but they were virtually powerless. 
Altogether over fifty buildings have 
been wholly or partly wrecked and 
their contents either burned or re
duced to matchwood. The establish
ments cleaned out Include ten large 
warehouses, ten aaloooiw hotels and 
over twenty shops.

10 OBNT “CABOABETS”
rr bilious OB costive

Fop Sick Headache, Soup Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowel»—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breatb, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

streotla are not only beautiful but 
are economical both In the matter 
of construction and of maintenance.

Timely Topics
ON

I

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?
Do you like good printing?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind ?

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job-Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onLv the 
liest. grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to he able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not tilted 
out as it is. with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, sec how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to #4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.00 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. 00.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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FEDORA
BY VICTORIEN SARDOU

FMrat'WWmgBg&ol

(Continued)
SYNOPSIS

It will be remembered that Count 
Vladimir Boroff was killed, in a duel, 
in the park, and that his fiance,
Princess Fedora Romanoff, working 
in secret with the murdered man’s 
father, General Boroff, believing the 
murderer to have' gone to Paris, 
journeys there. There she meets the 
Countess Olga, and they become 
friends. She also meets with one 
Loris Ipanoff, with whom the Coun
tess Olga is in love. Ipanoff falls in 
love with the Princess Fedora, and 

•one day while he was paying her a 
visit, he confessed that he killed 
Count Vladimir, whereupon the 
Princess Fedora, with a horrible 
fear, ran from the room to her 
chamber, where she immediately 
sent a message to General Boroff, 
informing him that Loris Ipanoff 
was the murderer of his son. Nichol
as Lasinsky, who was also desper
ately in love with Fedora, and know
ing that Ipanoff. who was admired by 
the Countess Olga, was receiving at
tention from Fedor:, was aroused to !
such a pitch of jealousy, believing 1 tliat |S impossible, 
that by er.i sing fri -tion between the 
Countess Olga ami Fedora, he would 
be able to draw Ipanoff away from 
Fedora, he tries to arouse a feeling 
of jealousy in the heart of the Coun
tess. He is not tiken very seriously 
by the Countess, however. who 
seems, to have defined his purpose.

with anAloud he said 
a lice of heat :

‘‘Superb calm ! Superb non- j1 
sense ! Can you not see that that I

appear- confidence? Never mind! I will 
| speak plainly to you, if you will per
mit."

I permit”
I will say what I have to say 

is all assumed to hide the passion ; carefully. I want the Princess Fe- 
that rages undemeath.^v \ dora—herself as well as her money.

“Come. Lasinskv, you let vour ! Yoa 8ee* 1 am frank- brutally frank
dislike of the man'mislead VouZ . yo“ *ou,dh say’ ““"f5 ,wer® somJ 

. . . . .. ... . « *. . . i woman who wanted Loris Ipanoff,
“And IS it dislike that misleads hi8 name, money, or seir-the ex.

you V lie demanded, quickly. 1 mistress of the grand duke grew 
Her face flushed, but she did , white tl|a implication conveyed

not answer for a moment. When in the idea that 8he wished the 
, i-i i , 1 „ .1 cloak of some man’s name—“andshe did speak it was to change the

topic.
who would aid me to separate the 
two, I would be glad.” <

\\ hat is your grievance j The Countess Olga flicked her
ponies with the w’hip for some time 
before answering. Then she spoke 
with difficulty.

“What would you do?”
“Anything,” he said, savagely. 
“Have you any plan at all?” 
“Nothing definite.”
“Shall we meet at* the Princess Fe

dora’s on Thursday?”
“I shall not fail to be there.” 
“What will you do in the mean

time?”
“Whatever I can.”
“No one knows what may happen,”

against the Princess Fedora -
"I have none. 1 admire her

too much."
“But when one insinuates any-

thing, no matter wliu-t, it is an intii-
cation of ill-will."

“Not in my case. Besides you *ire
wrong. I insinuated nothing. I
made a statement of fact.”

“Bah! You said some one had 
made an imrression on the princess, I 
leading us to suppose that it was, 
some one we all knew. And yet !

She knows no !

the

• and not be impressed.”
I “Nevertheless, I had grov.-’ds for 
' my original statement. What would 
; you say if I were to tell you that a 
man she had met ..L your salon for 

i the first time had spent yesterday 
| afternoon with hev?”

should say he was a happy 
I man. I would have liked to do that 

hut l think il will hi* a surprise tu , mvself ••

one well enough for that.” |said 01sa, with a singular expres-
“But you arc mistaken. However, siou- Perhaps it would be better 

I may be w- ng. too. I said the man ' w« were not 8een together too 
had made an impression; perhaps I , *on8-
should have said that sfce had made I 'ou are risht. If you will draw 
an impression.” UP 1 wiU «et out, and walk baçk.”

“Oh, as to thaï. I will agree with; ^he did 80 at ODCe’ and- when he That was it. He had said. “ 
you at once. No man could see her had alighted, she laid the whip over , ed vladimir BorofV and she

Olga gave him a quick side 
glance, hut did not tisk him to 
whom lie re ter veil. One of 
men did.

“Who'is the lucky man 
“It would not he fair to toil. !

the backs of the already fretted 
ponies, and was whirled out of 
sight.

Lasinsky watched her, and mut
tered:

“She is in a mood to do the prin- ] 
cess a mortal mischief now.

“Tell him to go. I will not see 
him—not today. Tell him I am sick 
—anything. But he must go, go!”

Marka had never seen her mis
tress like that. She said nothing 
more, but went quickly to Loris.

“She is too ill to see you. You 
must go without.”

“My God! and It is I who made 
her ill. My girl,. if you . could per
suade her to listen to one word from 
me!”
j, Marka shook her head sympathet
ically, for such distress as his was 
rare.

“It would be better^hot. Come to
morrow. I know my mistress.”

“In the morning?”
Marka stared at him.
“The princess never receives in 

the nfoming.”
“True,” he tried to smile as if he 

had forgotten himself. “Then in 
the afternoon?”

“Yes, copie then.”
Marka said this thinking that ae 

her mistress had received him on 
two consecutive afternoons it was 
quite likely she would do so on the 
third.

Loris left the palace full of his 
grief. He forgot her strange man 
ner. He remembered her on’y as 
she had been on the previous day, 
and it was so natural that one such 
as she then was should be shocked 
at his blunt, his brutal announce
ment that he had killed Vladimir 
Boroff.

She might even have known The 
man. Yes, he could indistinctly re
call an intonation which seemed to 
indicate that she was familiar with 
the circumstances of his death. The 
journals of the day had given it out 
that Vladimir had been found mur- 

i dered.
kill- ' 
had !

| thought of the announcement that
Vladimir had been murdered. As if 
he had not had a fair chance for his 
life.

j Oh, God, could he wait until the 
gjjp_ j morrow ? A whole day! And what

pery little serpent!”
He sauntered back along the Bois.,

On the Bois de Boulogne there are 16l,e help il after his statement?

should he do during all those long 
hours? Fedora believed—how could

■every one when it is known. j “And you asked her if you
The man laimhe«l. Inn «1 i«l n«.t net.” 

press him. lie had not halted his ! “How do kn»'v that’" 
hook f«»r them, ami <li«l not ex-1

mMit man>" cafes, as there are elsewhere 
in Paris, but Lasinsky thinking how

that he was a murderer.

saw her 
She asked 
presently 

as if to

ed the counters, and 
glance again at him. 
him no questions, and 

.gathered up the reins 
drive on.

The gentlemen took the hint, 
and lifted their hats, Lasinsky 
with them. She drove on a few 
steps, muttering under her breath :

“The little scamp ! he wants me
to quest ion him. Well, for once I
■will please him ; for I am intcr-
ested."

She drew tip suddenly. and
turned lier head. calling :

“ I.asinsky !**
He was hv hi* r side in two

Great Heaven! would her love die 
wicked Olga had looked as she drove oi horror at the thought of it? Could 

and she said she off* Passed one and another of the .sIie forget that she had loved him? 
ie of the eentlemen cafes, and went into one at last sim- j A murderer- and she innocent, so

child like! . If she had only given 
j him a chance to explain. Ah, what 
j else could he expect? It was as if 
he had said, “I am a murderer.”

And there she was sick with the 
horror of it and all he could do was 
wait, wait, wait. And when he had 
waited what would be in store for 
him? He knew full well that she 
could not love him as he loved her. 
That would be impossible. Ah, if 
she had said to him, “I have left 

piece of paper lying on the floor at i ^U88ia because I have killed,” how 
He flusjied, and cast an evil look ! 0reteh s feet. Gretch presently jhe would have said' "u does not

“I heard you,
, wns engaged. One of the gentlemen

peet them to bite it ; but lie watch- in your saion that night went to her P*>’ because he happened to think
palace, and spent the afternoon with | a glass of absinthe would 
her.'

“Some one has been playing upon j 
your credulity. Confess that 
are madly jealous.”

“I am madly jealous, if you will.
Yes, I am jealous; but I know thi*

soothing.
That was the cafe Gretch sat in 

you ver>' stupid by this time, but looking 
j very dignified, indeed, and very 
erect. Lasinsky saw him, and laugh
ed as he recalled the Russian oath

is as I say. for I saw him go into out of the French-looking individual.
the palace, 
again.”

and I saw him come out He looked Gretch over as a man 
will look over another man who has

“Played the spy,” she said, blunt- amused him, and his eye fell on a

at her.

leaps.

arose with the phenomenal erectness matter, I love you.
of Russian who is drunk on“Call it that if you choose. I saw 

w hat I say. But this afternoon I was j French brandy, and went out of the 
not playing the spy. and I saw him 1 ca^e-
come out of the palace again.

| Yes, that was the way he loved 
her. Nothing could kill such a love 
as his, but with her it must be dif- 

was young_______________ ,______ _____ Lasinsky took the table he had va- ferent- She was young and inno-
there nothing in that? A man meets ; cated, and let his foot cover the slip cent - **er experience had been bed,
her for the first time at your salon ! °* Paper. A little later he dropped , ^at tkat was all. Perhaps she could
night before last: the next after- j bis handkerchief, and when he had ! no* bear the thought of him as a
noon he spends at her house, and ! Picked it up the paper was no long- \ murderer. It must so shock her.

disturb-
, ____ ___ ______ .1X.. and ; Picked it up the paper was no long

••Would you not like to take a the next •• |er under his foot. It was in his poc-i He knew be showed his
little ride this tine afternoon f'* | “There may have been a special ket with his handkerchief. | ance in his face, his mien, and so he

“Charmed !”
Which was quite true, for he 

had begun to fancy that he had 
made no impression on h<*r. and 
her invitation was like an elixir to 
him. It flattered his adroitness, 
and it proved that he had made no 
mistake in his estimate of Olga’s 
interest in the affairs of * Ipanoff 
and Fedora.

He had had some experience 
with women, and fancied he knew 
them pretty well. It was almost 
a maxim with him that when one 
woman praised another there was 
sure to be war between them. 
Every man to his experience.

He stepped into the phaeton. 
The gentlemen passed them as the 
carriage stood waiting, and said :

‘‘Lucky dog ! ’
“I am not so sure of that,” re

torted Olga ; “the poor fellow’s 
reputation will be endangered hv 
being seen with me.”

“Never mind,” said Lasinsky. 
readily, “what is lost by me will 
be gained by you.”

“You are a witty fellow,” said 
Olga, laughing with the others. 
“If you only were not so bitter 
with it.”

“I am not bitter, but one must 
be constantly on guard with you, 
and the thrust must follow the 
blow or it w’ill be lost. I do not 
mind a passage at arms, but I 
-should not like to be a mere target 
for any one s wit. If I did not 
meet your thrusts, how long do 
you suppose it would be before all 
the numbskulls of your salon 
would Ik* trying to make a butt of 
me ?”

“Oh, you take it too seriously. 
You are so different from Ipanoff 
in that respect. He cares for 
nothing. I have seen your sharp
est witticisms fall blunted before 
that superb calm of his.”

“Aha!” thought Lasinsky, ex
ultantly, “you are so eager that 

jrou begin it.”

reason,” said Olga.
“I think there was,” answered he. 

dryly.
“Love is not the only motive for 

meeting.”
“You said yourself that no man 

could look unmoved on the Princess 
Fedora. I know this man did not. in 
spite of an assumption of cynicism 
and superiority.”

“Whoever this man is, Lasinsky, 
you hate him.”

“He Is in my way. I hate any ob
stacle.”

“Well, I am sorry if you really 
care for tiie princess/’ sqjid the 
countess, as if to dismiss the sub
ject.

“Yes, I do care for her.”
“Or her money.”
“I will not .deny that. But you 

are treating me unfairly."
“1 do not understand.”
“Yes, you do. Why did you ask j 

me to drive with you?”
‘It is such a fine afternoon, and i 

you are so witty and amusing.”
“And I knew something you want

ed to know. Now I have as good as 
told you, and you think that is all. 
Why not play fair?”

“To you everything is a game.”
He winced at the thrust. •
“Why not. How is it with you? 

Have you not played your game and 
won high stakes? Why should not 
I do the same? Come, countess, if 
you will not be frank, I will."

“As you please, but remember 1 
do not urge you or invite you to."

“Is not Ipanoff of more than pass
ing interest to you?"

The countess flushed and flashed 
angry glance at him.

"Admitted," she answered, curtly.
“Ipanoff is the man I have spoken 

of.”
The countess shut her teeth firmly 

together, and looked at her 
for several seconds without speak
ing. Then she drew a hard breath, 
and turned a white face to Laslns 
ky.

“Are yotf telling me the truth?"
A gleam of gratified malice lighted 

his eye.
"Absolutely the truth. You must 

have been blind not to have notic
ed them at the piano. The appoint
ment must have been made then. At 
any rate he was with her yesterday 
and today."

"Well?"
“You will not give me a word of

The thing had been skillfully done, ! went straight tQ his apartments and
but it was in such things that Las 
insky excelled. It was occasionally 
whispered even that he was too ex
pert at sleight-of-hand.

However, the paper was in his 
pocket, and presently was withdrawn 
leisurely, as if It had reposed there 
for a week. He smoothed it out 
carelessly, and then read what was 
written on It. It was very unlikely 
that anybody was watching him, 
but he was naturally cautious.

If anybody had been watching, 
however, his precautions would have 
been vain, for no sooner had he read 
the line written by Fedora than his 
countenance expressed strange emo
tions.

“General Boroff," he muttered. 
“Minister of Police! Then she is 
an agent, and Ipanoff is her game. 1 
might have spared myself the humil
iation of that conversation with 
Olga.”

He finished his absinthe thought- 
fufly, and went straightway to a 
telegraph agency.

If Marka had not laughed at 
Gretch, if Gretch had not sworn tha1 
Russian oath, or if—well, 8:..y It was 
chance that finally sent the tele
gram t0 General Boroff.

CHAPTER XV 
Loris Ipanoff stood alone ii 

dora’s boudoir. The woman 
whom he was so strangely, so madly, 
in love had but just accepted his 
love, and then had fled from him.

“Brute, idiot, that I am!” he groan
ed, “ I let her go with the thought 
that I had murdered the man. She 
Is socked, appalled. I must see her 
again. I will not go without. She 
will hear me.”

He paced the floor thinking she 
might return of her own volition af
ter a while, but as she did not come, 

ponies J and as he could not bear 
thought any longer that she

shut himself in, pacing the rooms in 
a sort of frenzy, and experien :ing 
such an agony of mind as only a 
really strong man can experience.

To-morrow! He could not wait 
until tomorrow. He would go again 
that night, and entreat her to listen 
to him. He would write. No, he 
could not write it as he could say it. 
She would see him, surely she would 
see him.

Then he paced the floor again, and 
kept his eyes on the dragging hands 
of his clock. Food he did not think 
of. He could not have eaten it. He 
only thought of the time when he 
might go to her. And that time 
came at last, and, coming, found 
him as haggard as if he had had a 
week’s illness.

If be looked in the mirror he did 
not notice how he looked. A man 
does not at such a time. He put 
on his hat and coat mechanically, 
and went out.

As he walked along—he felt that 
he could not bear the inaction of a 
carriage ride—he tried to feel hope
ful, but constantly the thought would 
recur that she might have been 
shocked out of her love—her love 
not being as mad, as passionate as 
his.

When he reached the palace he 
did not ask for the mistress, but for 
the maid. He felt instinctively that 
she w'as compadsionajte. Marka 
came to him.

"Well, will she not see me now?” 
Marka shook her head.
"She has not moved from her 

chair since you left. What did you 
do? What did you say?”

Ipanoff took her hand. Marka did 
not snatch it away, for she knew he 
was unconscious of Ills act.

"My girl, do you love your mis- 
the | tress?"

was “No one loves her better,” answer-

Fe-
with

keeping from him in a sort of hor-1 ed Marka.
ror he rang the bell. Marka, having 
just dismissed Gretch, answered it.

"I must see the princess for one 
moment.”

Marka stared at his distressed 
face, and pitied him. She ran to 
her mistress.

“The Count Ipanoff says he must 
see you, madam.”

The princess was sitting in a 
chair, with her cheek resting on her 
hand. She looked up with a haggard 
face.

“Yes,” said Ipanoff, “I love her 
better. I love her so madly that 
if she will not see me, I think I 
shall lose my senses. It would be 
wrong for me to tell you this, but 
I wras sure you did love her. I said 
an insane thing this afternoon, and 
it was that has mado her ill. If 
she does not see me she may even 
cease to love me. She said she lov
ed me. My God! will you not plead 
for me.”

Marka trembled before the pas

sion of the) man, that w'as indicated 
more in what he repressed than in 
what he said. This was love, and 
Marka was a woman.

“I w’ill go to her, sir, and I" will 
do all I can,” she said.

Fedora wr.s, indeed, sitting as 
she had when Loris left the palace. 
She did not look itp when Marka en
tered. Marka had been to her many 
times before to urge her to eat, to 
see if she wished for anything, and , 
she had not moved.

“Madam,” said Mrrka, persuasive- j 
ly, “the Count Ipanoff has come to . 
beg that you will allow him a word.” !

“Tell him that I cannot see him.” j
“Pardon, madam, but he is beside | 

himself with grief.”
“Tell him that I cannot see him,” 

said Fedora, a second time, only 
now she looked up, and Marka shud
dered, and did not dare to urge her 
further. Such a look of mingled 
agony and savage determination she 
had never seen on any face.

She returned to Loris, feeling in 
her heart that the shadow’ of a trag
edy was brooding over her house.

“She will not see you. She says 
she cannot."

“Is she ill?”
“I do not know,” half sobbed 

Marka. “She sits m her chair, and 
suffers. You can sec it in her face,”

“Let me go to her," articulated 
Loris, pushing past Marka. “She 
must listen to me. She, too, is suf
fering. Then she loves me, and she 
will listen.”

Marka caught him by the arm, and 
clung to him.

“Do not go to her now. You do 
not know’ her. I do. She will not 
listen to you, and she will say some 
cruel tiling. Give her time. It is 
the only thi g.”

“Do you think so?” he said, and 
his arms dropped helplessly by his

“I know it. Come again tomorrow-. 
Come in the morning. She need not : 
know. I w*ll see you, and toll you > 
how she is.”

“Good girl! What is your name?” !
“Marka.” she sobbed, utterly un- j 

nerved by the spectacle of so mqch j 
suffering so nobly borne.

"There is a bend between us, j 
Marka. We love the same woman.” j

“Oh, sir, I am sure she cannot re- ! 
main as she is. We must hope for | 
a softer mood."

“It is my own fau:t, Marka. Do | 
not blame her. But I can explain it : 
away if she will let me—if she w ill j 
let me. Until tomorrow morning? 
Early, Marka?”

“Not too early, sir.”
He went away to live how he 

could through the intervening time. 
How it did pass he could not have 
told, but it did go by, and morning 
came. There was but one morning 
for him, and that was the time when 
he could go again to get word of Fe
dora.

He went, and Marka, who had 
been watching for him, met him out
side of the palace.

“She went to bed, and ,slept' last 
night. This morning she is sitting 
in her boudoir with a book, but she 
is not reading, only pretending to 
She never turns the leaves.”

“My God! Do you think she will 
see me this afternoon?”

“You can try.”
Ho went away. In the afternoon 

he returned, and was met at the 
door by Marka, who told him she 
had had orders not even to admit 
him. He reeled and caught at the 
door-post.

“What did she say?" he demanded, 
hoarsely.

“If the Count Ipanoff comes again, 
he is not to be admired.”

He put his hand to his head, and 
tried to collect his senses.

“Well, I will go. It cannot always 
be so. I do not understand it now’. 
I will wait. She will receive to-mor
row night?”_

“No. Those who came are to be 
sent away with the words that the 
princess is ill, and she is ill."

“You will not desert me, Marka?”
Every day 1 will meet you near the 

corner there, and I will tell you 
about her. At midday will be the 
best time.”

After that he no longer attempted 
to make his way to Fedora, but 
haunted the corner, where the faith
ful girl went regularly to give him 
a report of her mistress.

CHAPTER XVI
The Countess Olga drove her pon

ies as the man, sitting upright on 
his seat behind, had never seen her 
drive them before. It seemed to be 
a certain sort of relief to her, for 
after a time her face, which had 
shown signs of disturbance, resum
ed its repost.

Then she turned about, and drove 
to the palace of the Princess Fedora. 
In response to the card sent in, 
Marka came out saying the princess 
begged to be excused, inasmuch as 
she was feeling too ill to receive the 
countess.

“Is she very ill?” demanded the 
countess.

“We hope it is only a bad head
ache,” said Marka.

“Ah,” said the countess, and drove
off.

“She io ashamed to see me,” said 
the countess to herself as she drove 
home; "but she may be ill. I will 
discover that torrorrew.”

So the next afternoon she sent 
around to inquire if the. princess was 
any better, and the answer came 
back that she was not, and that she 
begged to say that che would not 
receive on. Thursday, and that she 
w’ould send word to the countess 
when she w’as well enough to ace 
her.

GIVES SOUND ADVICE 
ON PRICE QUESTION

Manufacturers’ Orqan Gives Warning 
—No Price Increases Except 

For Good Reason

"Industrial Canada," the official or
gan of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, recently contained a 
strong editorial on the increase of 
manufacturer»’ prices, which has come 
in certain industries as a result of 
the war revenue customs duties.

The editorial is in part as follows :
If the ’ manufacturers of Canada 

make a general advance in the prices 
of their goods with the deliberate in
tention to abscro the whole of thü 
recent 7% per cent, tariff increase, 
they will formulate a policy which 
will react disastrous y upon them
selves.

Such a course is certain to arouse 
hostility among these consumers wlu 
were of the opinion that the tariff 
was too high before tha increase wa- 
made; and it wi.l chi.I the warmtn 
with which the remaining consumers 
have supported the policy of protec 
tion.

Raising prices up to the new limit 
will operate direct.y against th_* 
"Made-in-Canada” campaign. Taj. 
7^2 per cent, tariff increase gives the 
Canadian manufacturer an advantage 
over foreign compi-titiun. if he raises 
the price of his article IVz per cent, 
he immediately losss Jhat advantage. 
Consequent y, the “Made-ln-L’auada" 
article which might be sold, is in the 
same danger of being replaced by the 
foreign article as it was in oetore the 
tariff increase was made.

Creates Confidence
Now is the time, under the shelter 

©: slightly increased protection, to 
encourage the h£tM of using Canadian 
goods in preferc nce^ to foreign goods.

Raising prices alsd tends to dimin
ish output. The buying power of 
Canadians at present is res*victed and 
every addition to the selling prices 
of goods makes it more difficult for 
consents to buy them. On the con
trary, lower prices will allow a greater 
volume of sales, will diminish the con
sumer s hardship, w.U give more em
ployment to *. orkers and will tighten 
the grip of Canadian manufacturers 
upon their home market.

If the manufacturers will concen
trate upon the problem of keeping 
the prices as rearly as possible at 
the old level they will create a per
manent asset in the gratitude of hard- 
pressed consumers.

Consumers, however, must not hast
ily conclude that there will be no in
crease iu the prices of manufactured 
goods. XV bile any general advance, 
aiming at the unjustifiable absorption 
of the \V% per cent, tar ff increase 
cannot be too strong'y opposed, it is 
absurd to argue that no prices should 
be advanced. Each article muit be 
separated from any enveloping general 
policy and dealt with on its own 
merits. What are the items entering 
into its cost of production? Have they 
been increased? If they have, it is 
only fair that the price of the article 
should be Increased. If they are not 
then the price of the article should 
stand.

Influence of War
There is, in some quarters, a most 

unfair attempt being made to lay on 
the recent tariff measures the entire 
blame tor increased prices in spite of 
the fact that in countries where no 
tariff increases have been made, 
prices are rising. According to the 
“New York Annalist/ ’ the average 
wholesale price of twenty-five food 
commodities, representing a theoreti
cs family’r, food budget, which was 
139 in 1913, 146 in 1914, now fluctuates 
around 164.

j Scarcity, interruption to communl* 
! cations, shr nkage in production, and 
1 other allies of war are sending prices 
| up all over the world. War always 
Increases the cost of living. It would 
be strange if Canada shoUd escape 

| the gênerai law. We cannot have it 
j boHi ways. We cannot proflt by war’s 

high prices for what we ha e to sell 
! and avoid war’s high prices for what 
wi have to buy.

The Army of 
Constipation
b«Mh| S—Ihr Et*, De,. 
CASTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS mt 
■■yelil. ih.j 1
«■Iy *—■**-—

Genuine eelhe Signature

CAN’T LOSE HAIR

MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY 
GROWS HAIR AND WE PROVE IT 

BY HUNDREDS OF TESTI
MONIALS

It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and invigor
ates the hair glands and tissues of 
the scalp, resulting in a continuous 
and increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are continually com
ing in from nearly all parts of the 
country stating that Mildredina Hair 
Remedy has renewed the growth of 
hair in cases that were considered 
absolutely hopeless. A lady from 
Chicago writes: "After a short trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long.”

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor- 
ator known. It is a Wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 
Even as mall bottle of it will put 
more genuine life in your hair than 
a dozen bottles of any other hair 

j tonic ever made. It shows results 
from the very start.

Now’ on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store in the land. u9c. 
and $1.00.

CUT THIS OUT

FREE to show how quickly Mil
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we w ill 
send a large sample free by return 
mail to anyone who sends this 
Coupon to American Proprietary 
Co., Boston, Mass., with their 
name and address and ten cents 
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

A man out of a job, or only partially 
employed, .s a poor customer. You 
much prefer, don’t ycu, to deal with 
customers whom you know are earn
ing good wages in thriving local 
industries? Their credit is good— 
they pay their bills.

—

IF YOU ARE A TRADESMAN 
Demand of your jobbar 
that he give you “Made- 
In-Canada" products. 
Advertise and push 
merchandise made in 
Canada. Use “Made-in- 
Canada" window cards.

London, May 14— (2.55 a. m.)— 
"The Council of Ministers,” says 
Reuters* Rome correspondent, “con- 

| sidering that it did not possess the 
unanimous consent of the constltu- 

j tional parties regarding the interna
tional policy which the gravity of the 

| situation demands, has decided to 
hand Its resignation to the King. An 
official note to this effect was Issued 

I tonigSit. The King ha» reserved 
! Ills decision as to whether the re*-

NOTICE OF SALE
To Charles Edmonds of Newcastle 

in the County of Northumberland 
Laborer and the heirs of Florence 
Edmonds deceased and all others 
whom it may concern:

Take notice that there will be sold 
at Public Auction in front of the 
store of George Stables in the Town 
of Newcastle in the said County of 
Northumberland on THURSDAY the 
twenty second day of July next at 
twelve o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being in 
Newcastle atone said and bounded 
and described as follows : Commence 
ing at a stake fifty feet from inter
section of road running in front of 
the said lot and Creek running to
wards the river thence ajong the 
said road fifty feet in * an easterly 
direction to a strike thence on a line 
at right angles to the said road one 
hundred feet to a stake on tho rear 
line of front lots thence westerly 
along tho rear line of front lots fif
ty feet to a rtake, thence at right 
angles to the said rear line one hun
dred feet to the said road being the 
place of beginning and being the 
same lands conveyed to the said 
Florence Edmonds by James Don- 
oboe by Indenture bearing date the 
22nd January A. D., 1910, as by refer
ence to the said deed will more fully 
appear.

The above sale will be made un* 
der and by virtue of a power of sale 
conained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date tho 22nd day 
of January A. D., 1910 and made be
tween the said Charles Edmonds and 
Florence Edmonds of the first part 
and the raid George Stables of the 
second prrt.

Default having been mpde in the 
payment of the monies secured by 

1 the said Indenture cf Mortgage.
Terms cash

Dated this fifteenth flay of April 
A. D„ 1915 
E P. WILLISTON,

Solicitor for the Mortgagee 
GEORGE STABLES 

17-3mos. Mortgagee

After you have finished reading 
the news, turn to page six and see 
what the classified advertisers have 
to offer. You are sure to see some
thing that will interest you.

(To be Continued) | slgnatlon will be accepted.
Minard’a Liniment used by Physi

cians.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
• That Big “If.” Refused Subsidy

The Germans a*jr: “If it had not j The government has decided 
been for the Canadian rats we t&in* an increase in subsidy for 
should have been through to Calais." running of the Chatham ferry.

Conservative Convention
A convention of the Liberal-Con

servatives of Charlotte County has 
been called to take place today in 
St. Stepl ten.

No Canadian N»me*
A casuality list issued on Friday 

afternoon contained -twenty-eight 
names, but no Canadians.

Notice to Contributors
Articles intended for publication 

In the Advocate must be in this of
fice not later than Tuesday afternoon 
to ensure insertion.

Advice Without Charge
Newspaper advertising is the least 

expensive and most productive of 
ail forms of advertising.

PERSONAL
Mrs. Fred McRae, of Chatham, is 

visiting friends in town.

Miss Ruth Fish, of the U. X. B.. 
is home for her vacation.

Miss Daeio MacDonald spent the 
week-end with relatives in Chatham.

Mr. James Vickers has sold his 
residence r.nd lias moved his family 
to Nelson.

Chatham Volunteer
Fred Hcckbert, of Chatham, has 

joined the 24th Battalion in Mont
real, and is uow with the Westmoun* 
Regiment in Gasi e, awaiting trans-

Newsy pages
Don't overlook pages two, three 

and six when reading the Advocate; 
also good serial on page seven.

Local »nd Other News

Mr. Vincent McEvoy of St. Francis 
Xavier College is home for the sum
mer holidays.

Messrs. Wœ. Creaghan. Cecil Mc- 
William and Gordon Brander 
home from U. N. B.

Acknowledgment
Mr. W. J. Jardine, treasurer, ac

knowledges receipt of the following 
contributions to the Canadian Par 
trlotic Fund: i
Received from Michael Hogan, 

treasurer Sunny Corner and 
Ex more. Parish of North 
Esk $ 45.40

Previously acknowledged 2712.77

$2758.17

Mr. Alban 
Windsor, N.

Bate, 
S.. is

Marine Hospital
Douglas town Marine Hospital ha* 

received this sprfng repaies complet
ing an expenditure within the last 
five years of upwards pf $4000 mrJt- 

are ing it one of the most up-to-iate hos
pitals in the county. It Is beautiful
ly situated on the Mir. michi River.4'of Kings College, 

spending his va- rJid has tw"* l*rge airy wards with 6
cation at his home here.

Mr. Benjamin Reid has 
from a pleasant visit spent 
friends in Boston.

X'7
lS return»ted

with

beds each, two bathrooms. and a well 
stocked dispensa:**'.

„ , , . . . .... Hon. John Morrissv returned hon-.eLocal and provincial news will be . _ _ . . . '
... .1, Thi« from Fredericton Thursday evening.

after the closing of the Session.

The Toll of Canadians
The to’) aœcngçt the Canadian of

ficers now total 354. There have 
been 75 killed, 181 wounded, and 58 
missing. Among them there are re
ported 385 killed, 2,518 wounded, and 
403 missing. The total honor roll is 
now 3,416.

found on page six. This page also 
contains the Advocate's classified 
ads.

Recruits Eril Ashford, Alex Mac
donald, Harry Thurber, SergL Whit
bread, of the 28th Battery, Frederic
ton, spent the» week-end at their 
hemes here.

Weather Favorable
The weather the past week has 

been favorable for clean-up day to
day. Already much good work has 
been done, but there still remains 
much work that can be done today.

Notice to Subscribers
Subscribers are respectfully re

quested when changing their place
of residence, to notify us so that the j have violated the registry lav. 
parer can be .-.ent to the new ad- are being held for investigation.
dress.. Th? old 
be given.

address should also
Fittingly Observed

j Friday, May 14th, was fittingly ob- 
Drowned at SL John ] served as clean-up day in Sackville.

Frank Christopher, a deck-hand N. B. The town officials were kept 
on the government steamer Aber- I very busy. Today is clean-up* day in 
deen, was drowned rt St. John Fri- j Newcastle.
day afternoon. He was 25 years old j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and a widower.

Preparing for Election
At a meeting of the Executive 

Committee of the Northumberland 
Liberal-Conservative Association, on 
Friday, Mr. R. A. Murdoch was chos
en Secretary in succession to the 
late Mr. Butler, and steps are to 
be taken t0 perfect the county or
ganization as a orcliminary to the 
calling of a nominating convention. 
—World.

Among the graduates in the Arts 
Course of McGill University is T. C. 
Creaghan. B. A., on active service.

Mrs. R. H. Armstrong and Mi»s 
Cannie Armstrong are visiting 
friends in Boston and other points.

Miss Lillie Miller went to Sussex 
on Thursday to accept a positicn

. . . ~ . with the N. B. Telephone Co.Arrested m Moncton * j •
A number of Austrians and Ger- 1 Mr. G. 41. McQuarrie, of Nev- 

mans coming to M(melon «the past J castle. la at the Queen Hotel.— 
week were placed under arrest. They Gleaner.

and Messsr. W. Earle Macdonald and 
Jack Edmunds visited Fredericton 
friends last week.

Mr. Wm. W. Craig of Chatham, 
spent Friday in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarvis.

Messrs. Herbert Morrissy and 
Gerald Foley r.rj home from St- 
Francis Xaxier to spend the holi-1 
days.

Messrs. F. P. Harriraan and J. L 
Lawlor, of Newcastle, were at

SEEDS SEEDS
We have just stocked our Timothy, Clover, Reid, and Gar

den Seeds, which are as usual, all No. 1 Government 
Inspection, Seeds.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBUR r BLOCK, 'PRO BIO

When writing to clrssified adver
tisers, mention the fact that you saw 
t :c!r edvt. in the Union Advocate,
p case.

R-iajgatc, May 17—The aircraft 
r hich dropped about forty bomb 
1ère early this morning wa« a Zep
pelin. It also flew over Margate, but j 
ao news of the extent of the damage j 
done there, if any, had been receiv- ]

= L !

J. E. PARK, M D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO»

Potato Fertilizer $2 bag. Grain Fertilizer $1.70 bag

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcude, N. B. Phone 45

SL John Doctor Dead
Dr. D. E. Berryman, a prominent 1 

physician of St. John, died Friday 
after a lingering illness, aged 69 ' 
years.

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1 yr. .

Business Locals
10c per line, jÿaek Face 12c per line

the Brunswick, 
Times.

Saturday.—Moncton BOY'S BLOOMERS—size 27 to 35 
at RUSSELL & MORRISON S. 21-1

Amherst Man on Lusitania
! Kenneth J. Morrison, formerly of 
! Amherst, X. S., but later of Van
couver, B. C., is believed to have 
been a passenger on the Lusitania, 
and lost. »

Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Giles and two WANTED—A good plain cook, 
children, of Aulac, X. S., are visit- Highest wages. Second maid is kept- 
ing the former's parents, Trackmas- Apply at the Advocate office. 21-0 
ter and Mrs. Giles. j------ --------------------------------------------------

Now For Your Spring Tonic
This time of the year when you have that draggy feeling you need a tonic 

to build you up. PENSULAR DYNAMIC Tonic, the Keystone for builing up 
new tissues and steady the nerves. Formula on every bottle. Preserve your 
health before going too far.

BE PATRIOTIC AND PROCURE ONE OF OUR CUSHIONS
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW

Anxious to Get to Front
Captain f. A. Mackenzie, who has ' 

been a provisional lieutenant in “C" 
Company, 26tli Batt., has resigned 
his appointment. He has gone to I 
Halifax, and hopes to be sent across 
with the draft of 250 men from the 
55th to reinforce the regiments in 
the trenches. Capt.
Chatham boy, and

Mr. James McLaren, who has been 
the guest of bis uncle, Mr. A. A. 
Davidson the past week, left on Sun
day's Ltd. for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Troy are re-

Leslie Mi'ler Writes
An interesting letter from Leslie 

Miller, who was wounded at the 
front, will be found in another col- ceiving congratulations on the ar

rival of a baby girl at their home cn

friends wish him good luck.

June 3rd Public Holiday
Thursday, June 3rd, being a pub

lic holiday, the members of the Re
tail Merchants* Association of Xew- 

Mackenzie is a castle will close their places of 
his Newcastle j business. Monday, May 24th the

stores will be kept open.

' Interesting Relic. | Opening Practice Here
While changes were being made The card of Dr. J. E. Park, physl- 

in the police station at Fredericton clan and surgeon, appears in an- 
the other day, a couple of interest- other column Dr. Parks is occupy
ing relics were found, one a real ] jng the office in the Pedalic Estate
Irish blackthorne shillaliah, and the 
other a walking stick which had con
cealed in its handle a dangerous 
looking stiletto.

building.

Paymaster of the 55th
Capt. J. D. K. MacNaftigliton, of 

Chatham, whQ has been in Halifax 
since February, h«.s joined the staff 
of the 55th Battalion at Sussex as 
paymaster.

Near Drowning Accident
Two Fredericton men, Philip and 

Janies Daley, had a narrow escape

i Friday night, May 14th.

Mr. Fred Mcrrell. who has been in j Same to settle 
Kamloops, B. C., for the past two j possible.

1 years, arrived home on Wednesday I _________
on a visit to tis home here.

! Mr. and Mr?. Henry Arseneau are 
; receiving ccngrajt i! itlocs on the ar
rival of a daughter at their home on 

j Thursday morning, May 13th.

Mrs. W. A. Hickson and Miss 
j Florence Hickson, who have been 
1 spending the winter in Waterbury,
• VL, returned home on Monday.

I Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Miller, went to Bathurst 

1 last week, and will reside there.

JUST ARRIVED—A full line of j 
Boys' Suits from 22 to 35 at RUS
SELL & MORRISON'S. 21-1 :
------------------------------------- !

MacMillan’s Shoe Store is 
making every effort to collect 
accounts and would ask 
those who are indebted to 

as soon as
19-0

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

Too late for classification.

ADS.
lc. per word first insertion

How About Bail?
We do not hear very much talk 

thia season abolit baseball. While 
many of the star players are hand
ing out cannon balls and cartridges 
to the Germans, still there should 
be no trouble In forming one team.

from drowning in the St. John river, ! Miss May Wright has resigned her 
near the pumping station pier. Sun- position with the North Shore Lead- 
day evening, by being upset out of j er and has accepted a position on 
a canoe. . the clerical staff of A. H. MacKay.

T. H. Whelan relumed from St. 
John last night where he was at
tending the funeral of his nephew, 
Herbert B. Wqel'in.

Mr. Osborne N. Brovn, who has

Ten Cent Flag Day
The Children of the Empire in 

Sackville, intend holding a ten cent 
Flag Day on May 24th. Flags will 
be sold on that day for houses, 
horses, motors and to wear, and the 
proceeds will go to help the wound
ed Canadians. * Newcastle 
children could also assist 
manner.

To Ballast C*nada Eastern
Ballasting is to be started on the 

Canada Eastern Division of the I.
C. R. this week, a number of Hart 
convertible cars having been taken 
to McCajrthy's Pit on Saturday to been spending the peat few months 
secure the ballast. A steam shovel ! with his mother, Mrs. George Brown, 
will arrive at the pit in a few days left on Tuesday for West Wabana,

FUR FARMING—Select tame silver 
black Foxes and all other furbear- 
ers for sale; what are your re
quirements? Write for book on 
“Fox Ranching." Correspondence 
solicited. Highest prices paid for 
live furbearers of all kinds for 
breeding purposes. BLAKE, VAN- 
NATTER, FUR FARM, George
town, Ontario. 21-3pd.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

POULTRY FOR SALE
One Pen Barred Rocks, One Pen 

Buff Rocks, One Pen Regal White 
Wyandottes, six to a pen—$17.00. j
Winners at Amherst, Yarmouth, '
Kent ville; also Fancy Pidgeons, all j 
kinds. KBNTVTLLE POULTRY i
YARDS, Kentville, N. S. 21-2pd. I

to commence work there.

Burrell Pleaded Guilty
John H. Burrell, the ex-C. P. 

foreman of the power house at 
Adam Junction, pleaded guiPy 
the charge of falsifying his

R.
Mc-

to
time

Nfld.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ckas. Gunn, of Chatham, will sym
pathize with them in the death, by 
wounds received at the front, of 
tlielr son Fred Gunn.

books, before Judge Wilson at Fred- Miss Helen Harris loft on the 
ericton Monday morning. His Hon- j Maritime express Thurs lay evening 
or will sentence Burrell this morn-1 for Newcastle, where she will spend 

school lng at ii 0-cioçk, j a few days, the guest of Mrs. E. H.
in this

6uperlntend*ng Military Work
Q. M. Sergt. William Ellis, R. C. 

E., who has been engaged in putting 
the camp grounds at Sussex in shape 
for the reception of the 55th New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land Battalion, returned home 
Thursday evening. Q. M. Sergt. El
lis has also been at Newcastle sup
erintending oome construction work 
at the wireless station. He return
ed to Sussex Friday morning.

Died of Wounds
Mr. Chas. Gunn received a tele

gram Saturday morning, conveying 
the sad news of the death of his 
son, Bambardier Fred Gunn. Death 
was due to wounds received In bat
tle. He was Mr. Gunn's only son. 
and was serving in the Moncton 
Battery.—Chatham World.

Jack Tare Passed Through 
On Monday morning about 7.30 

o'clock two hundred and fifty-four ot 
His Majesty's Jolly jack tars pabs- 
ed through here, on their way to 
Halifax. After reaching Moncton 
they paraded around the city, àc-

Next W*ek at the Opera Hou*e 
The coming attraction for the 

week pf May 24 Is the Gibbs Com- j companled by two bands, and créât 
edy Co. of Vaudeville Artists and ed quite a sensation. The party con* 
Comedians. The above Co. played slsted of drafts from H. M. S. ships 
this town about two years ago and ( “Bndymion,” "Prince George,” “King 
all those who saw them have a George V.” “Essex," “Charybdls," 
pleasant recollection of them. They j “Vivid," “Impregnable,” “Lion," “A1- 
are without doubt the most refined , bratross,” “Theseus/* “Defiance," 
and clever Co. ever seen In thl* “Powerful,” and also men from the
town bar none, and from all ac
counts of the press they are even 
better now than ever before. The 
Gll^s Comedy Co. includes dancers, 
vocalists, musical artists, come
dians, wire walkers, jugglers, acro
bats and aerial artists. There will 
be a complete change of program 
every night. Including two reels of 
pictures. The 20,000,000 dollar My
stery will be shown Monday night, 
also The Trey O' Hearts Wednesday. 
Admission only 10 and 20 cents.

Royal Naval Reserve and the Royal 
Fleet Reserve. There were several 
men from the “Lion” who had tak
en part in the North Sea fight when 
the “Bleucher” was, sunk by Admiral 
Beatty.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

J. D. Creaghan Co. Carpets
G. M. Lake Driving Harness
Opera House Gibbs Com. Co.
J. E. Park, M. D. ' Card

J Sinclair.—Mon at on Times,
1 '

Mrs. Pearl Jonah, of Amherst, N. 
8.. Is home on account of the ill ieas 
of her sister, Miss Ethel Falconer 
Miss Falconer's many friends will 
be glad to know’ she is improving.

Mrs. Henry Ingram received word 
on Monday from her sen Bombardier 
J. Aldxandet Ingram, written May 
2nd. He stated they had hrd a very 
strenuous week, but be had come 
through safely.

Among the visitors to Chatham on 
Friday, were Mr. John Betts of Mil- 
lerton, Mr. Edw. Hayes, of Renous 
River, Mr. John Ferguion of New
castle, and Mr. T. B. Willlstoh of 
Bay du Vib.—World.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Colson G. Hub
bard announce the ehgagetiiént of 
their only daughter, Margaret Mc
Kay to Mr. Waltér Amy, of St. 
Hellers, Jersey, the wedding to take 
place early In June.

The many Newcastle friends of 
Bombardier Gordon Ernest Turner 
will be very pleaced to hear that his 
wounds received a few weeks ago 
while in action in France are not as 
serious as were at first thought, 
and although he is in the hospital 
and suffering from a shrapnel wound 
in the right hand, he hopes to be 
back on the firing line within a 
moqth.

Get Ready for the Spring's Boost

OPERA
ONE WEEK COM’CING

MAY 24.
THE

Gibbs
Comedy

Co.
Dthcers, Vocalists, Musical 

Artists, Comedians Wire Walk 
ers, jugglers, Ac'obets, and 
Aerial Artists.

Bigger and
Better Than Ever

A Company of Real Com
edians and Vaudeville Artists 
with ability to please the most 
fastidious

Motion Pictures 
and Special Scenery
Nothing Cheep but the Price

10 AND 20 CENTS

ZJ
u*

FROST &W00D
Farm Machinery

THE ABOVE IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE CELEBRATED

Cockshutt 12 Disc Drill Seeder
which can be seen at our Warehouse at any time 

We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlin and Gray Driving Car
riages and Delivery Wagons.

PIANOS AND ORGANS' ALL LINES OF FARM MACHINERY

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

SEED TIME IS HERE
We have all kinds in Bulk and Packages. Get our prices on Government Inspected

Timothy and Clover. Green Mountain seed potatoes, the most popular potato 
grown, good clean stock, Pure Maple Honey in bottles, Pure maple cream in lib 
■cakes, Oranges, Apples, Grape Fruit, Bananas, Pine Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cape Cod Cranberries 3 qts for 25c, Fresh Eggs, Creamery Butter, Fresh 
Sausages. * ____________________

GROCERIES PHONE. • CROCKER Y WARE

GERMANS WILL BOMBARD

LONDON WITH GAS BOMBS

I to word brought hero today from shaven since the war began manoeu- 
the Zeppelin works at Friedrich- vred over Lake Constance all day

Geneva, May 17—London is to be 
bombarded from the air with poison
ous gas bombs similar to those used 
by the Germans at Ypres, according

shaven. A smoke producing bomb, 
capable of producing dense clouds 
that will hide the raiding Zeppelin 
from sight 1b also reported to be in 
process of manufacture. The twelfth 
Zeppelin completed at Fried rlch-

Sunday in trial trips. Swiss ob
servers said it wrs much faster thaa 
all its predecessors. It is reported 
here that five more of the same type 
are being built for the expected at
tack upon London. ',

9


